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Tuition Increase Likely
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1999

New Technology Fee Expected to Pass, Vote Set for Tuesday
By K1~101 IIY K. BRO\\N
Managing Editor
For the second time in two years.
the Howard Uni,ersity Tuition and
Review Commillee i, leaning
townrds approving an across-1heboard fee increase.
The proposed 3 10 6 percent
increa.'\C of rui1ion. meal plans and
housing has gained support with the
majority of rhe Review Committee,
according 10 Committee members. A
technology fee is also expected to
pass.

The committee is set 10 ,-01e on
Tuesday.
The comminee. comprised of I2
University officials and two students, met Tuesday in the office of
Thomas Elzey, Chief Executi,e Offi.
cerNice President of Fiscal Affairs
10 discuss the proposal.
Howard University Student Asso•
ciarion (HUSA) President Mnrilyn
Hooscn and UGSA Vice-Coordinator Christa Blackwell are the IWO SIU•
dent members on the committee.
Hoosen said she and Blackwell are
the only members of the committee

agaios1 the increase.
At the meeting. Hoosen said she
asked the Committee 10 consider the
impact of the increa,e, on student
retention, because many students
leave the University citing financial
difficulties.
"I'm dead set against any increa.,e
because no physical improvements
have been made," said I-loosen. "We
need a tuition freeze."
Many on the comminee said they
would support a tuition increase as
high as six percent though the averSee TUITION, A4

Provost A
Finalist
For Cal
State Job

Undergraduate Tuition and Mandatory Fees
For HU-and Local Competitor Institutions- HBCU'S
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By CIIRIS'IOl'lffR W l1'1)II \\t
Hilltop Staff Writer
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After speaking at a public forum for
faculty. staff
and students
at California
State Uni,-ersity at Northridge last
w e e k .
Howarc!Umv er sit y
Provost Dr.
Antoine
Garibaldi
will tnter•
Antoine Garibaldi
,·iew next
week 10 be the fourth president in the
university's 40-year hi~tory.
Two weeks ago, Garibaldi was
announced as one of four finnlists for
the job from a pool of 100 candidates.
If hired, Garibaldi will head a univer,i1y that ha, an enrollment of
approximately 28.000, compared 10
Howard, which bas npproximately
10,000.
Acconling 11, CSU officials, candidates were chosen baS<.'d on their depth
of academic e.,periencc. their outreach
effort at other universities and their
strength in fundraising.
The CSU Bonni of Trustees is
expected 10 make an decision next
week.
Garibaldi said he will not be disturbed if CSU's Board of Trustees
decided 10 go wi1h another candidate.
"I probably would 001 be up cl by
their Jeci,ion," he -.;uJ. "I ,till ha, c l01,
of thing, to do at Howard."
Fol\u,•, ing the fo, um in wh,ch
Garibaldi Jiscu<,sed the tran,ition from
a private to pllblic ,chool, CSL,\ deaf
,tudie, program. and uni\'ersi1y cmer-

so

Owl Coww.y orlhe Tuition R= Re-;.,,_ Cocnnunce

Evacuation
Causes Chaos
At Meridian
By SAIJA BI RED\
City Editor
Chemical fumes and coughing residents
forced the evacuation of Meridian Hill Hall late
Monday night for the second time in one day.
At approximately 10:45 p.m., residents were
told over loudspeakers 10 leave their rooms following a 911 call to the Fire Department. Several residents on the fourth floor had complained of an odd odor on the hall and an
inabllit-y to breathe. Complaints to the residence •
staff and the Howard University officer on duty
that night led to the call to the fi.re department.
Within minutes, the area in front of the Hall on
16th Streel was overtaken by ambulances, fire
trucks, police cars and Hazardous Materials
vehicles.
"What we have i, an unknown irritant," said
EMS Lieutenant P. Bullock. "Earlier today, we
had a similar problem, but the smell dissipated. Our r~adings of air quality have turned up
no results for pepper spray [as suspec1ed]
although two of our patienls have some of the
symptom, of pepper spray."
~kridl:111 nm IIBIJ n,ident, "'"' f\ani,11,'CI out orthdr donnltori due to chemical fumos, \londa) n/i:h1.
See MERIDIAN, A4

S,•e PROVOST, A4

Students Look Toward Owning Their
Own Businesses in the New Millennium

Conditions
of Cafeteria
Raise Concern

By R \FIAII
ANIKA

DA\IS

and

S,,r,, DY

Hilltop Staff Writers
Student, hke sophomore Fare! Bell
have begun 10 ask Howard University administration what it is doing 10
prepare them for ownership in the
next millennium. Like many young
people in the Howard University
family, Bell agrees thnt Howard i, the
Mecca of African-American educa•
tion, bu1 said that the school still has
a long way to go in planting and
euriching the entrepreneurial spirit in
its students.
For his pan. Belli, an nctive member in the School of Business' En1re-

By RAl1AH DA\IS and VA l.t:RII-; THO\IAS
Hilltop Staff Writers
Sophomore Gregory Woften Stewart. Jr., has a
daily routine. Every day he enters the cafeteria in
Howard Universit-y's Blackburn Center, grabs a pla.,.
tic cup, wipes the rim, ftlls ii with bot water and soaks
hi, si lverwnre in i1.
"When you take a napkin and rub the rim of the
plastic cups, you c,m see old lips1ick and dirt,"
S1ewnrt said.
In fact Stewart is not the only student worried
about the conditions in the cafeteria. His friend Jal1i
Thompson refuses to drink ou1 of the plastic cups or
use the silverware. He pointed 10 1hc plastic fork and
Styrofoan1 cups in front of him and said tha1, if he
had a choice, he would not eat in the cnfeteri,1.
According 10 University officials, the Blackburn
Cen1er cafeteria has passed health inspections for 1he
past two years. But student's suspicions were mised
earlier this year when the D.C. Department of Health
ordered the Law School cafeteria to shut it's doors
aboul :, month :ago for failing to meet health inspecSee CAFETE RIA, A4

Photo 8) lnl) Titud
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preneurial Society.
" I foci that the Entrepreneurial
Socie1y need, more,upporl trom the
Unh-ersity," he ,aid.
TI1c School of Busine" in,ists that
it is giving its students a strong entrepreneurial foundation. Recently. the
school began to make Entrepreneurship Management a required course
for most of its student, and is adding
a entrepreneurial concen1mtion in
the MBA program, according 10
Charlie Mahone. Jr.. associate de,m
for the school.
"You need to have an entrepreneurial mindset," Mahone said. He
added thai even those ,1udents who
are working in major corporations

need to the ,kilh of entrepreneurs 10
get ahe,1d.
Also for a.,piring entrepreneurs.
there i, the Small Bu.,iness De,elopment Center and the Community
Association
'The Universil)' ha., supported and
funded the Small Business Development Center since 1979,'' said Vicli
Johnson. Director of the SBDC at
Howard
Huwever, the current lack of enlrc•
preneurial emph:isJS in the school
curriculum doe, not deter tho~e slu•
dems determined 10 become their
own bosses.
In addition. the school has forged
See BUSINESS. A4

In 'Retrospect,' Last Homecoming of the
Century Does Not Live Up to Expectations
Pho10 B)' TIU)- Tieu<!

1lenlth conditions in Unh·t•rsit) cufeteri:t, hu,t- lX't'O robed l)}
students.

This story was reported by the Editorial Boarrl of71,e Hilltop, and writ•
ten by Hilltop l:.,litors Charles Coll••
man, Jr. a11d Aprill Q 'nm1er.
Ne" s Annlysls

THIS WEEK'S HILLTOP
GARREIT PASSES

SKYIDGH
The Hilltop takes a look
at the upcoming MEAC
basketball season.
See SportsWeek, BI

Former Board of Trustees
Chairmen, Thaddeus Garrett
passed away this week.
See Crunpus, A2

RANDY STRIKES

AGAIN!

Hilltop Columnist, Randy
Short, has the last word on the
status of the Black male.
See Last Word, B 11

A "eek after the long antici!)'lled
"Howard Homecoming," many
cxpec1mions were not met leaving
participants in this years festivities
dissatis- ~ - - - - - - ~
fied and
unhappy Homecoming
based on
an assess- Report Card:
ment by
the Editorial Board

C

of

The

Sa &liwnal ,,,, lt1_q,tAIO

Hilltop.
The week had no oven~l soliu line•
up of evcn1s, however fai lure 10 produce a Retro-tunnel and Hip-Hop
Concert put a damper on the week.
The theme of Homecoming I999
was "Retro;pec1," which means to
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l'lk>lo By Enc H"11
Homtt0mlng 1999 """ • mhod b;1g ror mm!)\ Failu"' to produce u Retro-1unnd and HipHop Concert put n damper on the w(•eks t."\l'nlS- Abc,\-e ~tudcnts cclcbrule I lo"-i:trd •s

,ictory o,-.r SouU1 Carolina Stnie on Saturda>,
retlec1 on the pa,1. However, member:; of the Howard Uni\'ersity com-

munity rcnec1cd on an overall
mediocre homecoming experience.
Homecoming S1cering Committee. chair Rob Hall ,va, quite pleased
with the overall outcome of Homecoming '99.
"I think it held its own, I didn't
achieve my goal uf returning it to 93-

94, like I wanted too, but this was one
of the better llomecomings;· said
Hall. "On a scale of one to 1en , I
would give it eight. I was ple,1Sed.''
TT,e Hilltop Editorial Board voted
to give a breakdown of each of
Homecoming ·s evenLs this yenr. A
grnde was provided for each. The
grades were then averaged, and a
See RETROSPECT, A4
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Voices and Views

Do lvu Think
Howard Prepares
Students for
Entrepreneurship?
.. , definitely see a new push
towards the development and
preparation of the student. but
until there is a well-run business
incubator, I don't think it does.
Until there's an entrepreneurship
departmelll. I don't think we'll
have the basic tools to prepare
someone:·
-Rob Hall. senior international
busines. maJor

..First of all. the School of
Business speaks for itself. Second of all, mke the different
organization, on campus-the
school pols a lot of emphasis
on being involved. Power Hall
is a good example ...
Danielle Ru,h. junior physiology/African ,tudie, major

TIIE HII.LTOP

CAMPUS
University Mr. and Miss Howard 1999-2000
Mourns
Death
Of Garrett
By R,\t'IAII DAVIS
Campus Editor
Rev. TI1.iddeus Garren, Jr.. was a man who led by
example. He wa, a man who asked for nothing Jess
than excellence from himself and those around him.
He served as advisor 10 1hrec United States presidents and as chief assistant 10 congresswoman
Shirley Chisholm.
The graduate of the School of Divinity, returned to
How,trd in 1984 10 serve on the Board of Trustees •
of which he was elected chairman in 1995.
Rev. Garrett's service 10 Howard was exemplary. As
a trustee member. he quickly e;rnblished a reputalion as a diligent. relentless advocate. His commitlee assignments allowed him 10 forge the ,uccess of
ne:irly every aspect of University life, including:
development and communi1y rela1ions, mass media
communications. Mudent affairs, fiscal affairs. buildings and ground,. ,trategic and fiscal planning.
internal auditing. nominations and degrees. presidential ,earches. University enlerpriscs. and legi<la1ive ,trategy.
"Our University has lo.t oneofi1s most ardent stalwarts," said Howard University President H. Patrick
Swygert. ·The leadership modeled by Rev. Dr. Garrett in,pired all who had the privilege 10 work with
and alongside him. His impassioned belief in 1hc
potential of young men and women, particularly the
studen1s of Howard Universily. significantly heightened the level of excellence upon which we continue to build. He personified the ideals for which
Howard University has stood since 1867. 1ru1h and
service."'

Rev. Garrett died Wednesday. Services will be held
on tomorrow in Akron. OH. and Monday in Washington. DC. In lieu of flowers, all contributions
should be sent to Wesley Temple A.M .E. Zion
Church in Akron.

I

Phoco B) TIU) T1<-ucl
Due ton printer·serror. a photo th:11 appcan'd on the front page of last "tt"-·~ i~ueofTht I/ii/top wa~
inachertentlJ,qabstituted. RoonW l ly~ten and \prit TI,omasCpkturtd abo\e)"on th..-Otk"loof\1r.:.md \lb,\

110\\-ard oil l2Sl wttk•s Homeromin~ paJ.'('ant.

Melee Ensues After Concert Cancellation
By Ku 11 D. Esn.Rs

.. Ye,. because I'm a bu,inc"
major-we gel hidden curriculum. We meet CEO, and corporation,. We get the real deal
on what you can expect."
-DeShanna Gelin. sophomore
finance

"It·, up to the entrepreneur to
seek out oppertunit) like the
S.B.D.S. lo ,tarl a business
relationship.'"
-John S. Henry. 2nd Year
MBA s111den1.

pened. Cash Money :-.4illionaire,'
production c-re" had been ,enmg up
all da). and the lighting and ,ound
A small riot broke out in front of
were ,et.
Cram1011 Auditorium la,1 Saturday
Students and fan, of C:a,h MunC)
night after Cash Money Millionaires
Million,\ire, \\ere di,appointed at the
fans found out 1h:11 the homecoming
la,t minute no-,how b} the pcrformh,p-hop concert was canceled.
ers.
A breech of con1rac1 led 10 the can" I was up,et." ,aid Dyonicia Brown,
ccllation of 1he 1wo shows. scheduled
u ,ophomore ad,crti,ing major. "I
for 10 p.m. and I a.m .. according to
know that tlu, wa, the tir,t Home•
Rob Hall. homecoming chair.
coming Ill a lun1 time 1h,u did not
"People were ,cry ungry and irale,"
have a hip-hop 'OO<trt It wa, an
,aid Hall. 'The situation was poten•
inju,11ce to the ,111denl l>od). Brown
tinily very bad. but turned out being
Poolo 13) Tnl) Ti,'lld had ticket, 10 the I .1.111. ,how.
okay. 11 could have been a 101 worse.'' S1udcnt1" ho 1,urcha.....-d 1id<<1> ~rSalurda) • HonlC<Olning IUp-l loprooa,rt '""' lun>Cd ""11.! Anitra Dent. a Junior 1elcvision
Hall said the rap label had signed a IJ<caus,, Ca,h Mon<, R,'((}rds tunccll<d lht ,tio,, "1lh< ••st minute.
major ,aid. ,he would "never buy
co111ple1elylegitima1econtract for the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- another Hot Boy\ CD again ." Dent
performance. Only 30 minutes before the show was
Attempts 10 reach Johnson by T/1(' Hilltop were had planned to attend the 10 p.m. ,how.
10 begin, Hall received notice that the group would unsuccessful.
"I think thnl they should have had a replacement,"
not be able to take the stage for their 1wo <;ched•
"On behalf of the Cramion Auditorium st aff and said Junior Williani,. a senior business maJor.
uled performances that night al Cramton AuditoHoward University. please accept our s incere Williams had a ticket 10 the concert :md found out
rium.
apologies for any inconveniences incurred.'' :tn that ii wa, canceled while walking 10 Cram1on.
Hall stood outside Cramton with Steve Johnson. opemtor said on " message on the bo~ office "There were people running away from Cramton
director of Cramton, as Johnson told the anxious answering machine.
\\ho told me Ihm the conccn '"" can ·eled, he
crowd that the concert was canceled, minutes
Hall ,aid that his understanding for Ca,h Money said.
before it was to begin.
Mi ll ionaires' inability 10 perform was due 10 the
"II "unfortunate that this purticular e\"ent came
"A lot of debris was thrown." said Keith Gill. a filming of a video. He added that the video they :11 the end of Homecoming." ,aid Hall. "II has cast
junior computer-based information systems major. were filming called for a night ,hoot. and Cash a damper over the whole week of Homecoming.
'There was cursing and pushing:· Gill. who was Money Millionaires· managers told them that the
..11•s the latest thing 1ha1happened. ,o people will
waiting out,ide 10 see the 10 p.m. sho,v, said 1ha1 thei"hooting schedule did not permit them 10 per- remember it the most.'"
the 1umultuous crowd made him feel nervous.
form al Cramton on that night.
Full refunds are available for the canceled show
The announcement that Johnson made ensued a
Hall said that. even though the show did not hap- at the box office where the tickets were purchased.
riot. but 1he police quickly controlled 1he crowd. pen. everything was done 10 make ~ure that ii hapAsst. Campus Editor

CAM PUS DIGEST
Howard Unher,;lty to H°"t Y2K Open Forum

"I believe that Howard can
offer more on the graduate
level. TI1e Small Business Center is set up for u,. It becomes
an issue to how much the students are involved. It provides
the resource,, but do the students take advantage·,..
-Tracy Jenkins. second-year
MBA student

llxl•y Howard Unhcrsity w,U ho,1 an oren torn,
on Y2K entitled "Separating Fac1 fnm1 Fallacy,''
Imm 11 a.in. to I p.m. in the Forum Room of the
Blackburn Center. fhe forum will feature Brod
Kofoed. adVlsor to the chair on 1he Pre,iden1\ Coonc1I on Year 2000 conYcrsion

Ho,.ard Uoh-erslty's Department ofThtatr"t
Arb Ctltbrates 50 \ran

110\lard Uru,er,ily', 0.:partment of Th<ain: An,
cdebru1c, 50 )i:.U"'i of Excclknce in Educnuonal
Theatre ,n lhe Blackburn Center Galkry Lounge
bejrinning Monday 01 ~ p.m.
Ao eid11b11 featuring da,sic ,igneue, of theatre and
dance by the H""'ard Pla)crs will take lhe viewer
through ,ome of lhe mo<I ht<t<>ric moments of live
l"'tformancc, b) the ckpartn1,!nl. Otlk."r <.'Omponents
or the anni\"ersary exhibition will ioclude niell'IOOl-

,..,II

the mam c:\'ent. Alumni and thclr umliate\ will
e,h,bil and <iin book, and other pt1bLicat1on,. The
nluJMi will !\howca\C their educatlonal. udmini~tratiw, rrok!-\iooal and public ~n ioc activities and
contnbull◊n\,

l'or more inform.,tion or to cc.lntribute ,uprort. call
HO\<ard graduate professor Dr. Rooert N"anJ.o UI
202-S06-t,71 J-I059 ore-mail

rn" ankwoeit howard cJu
Nobel Prize WIoner J1tmes llucbanan

to Speak at Howard

, 1deo,, <hde,, performance c<Numcs and <et de'lgo
n·nd1t1on,

Choice and 1be Con\titution. Ducha.tlJn \\:Is av.-ani~

Performances run Tuesllay- Friday from S 10 S·JO
p.111 each clay. They are free and open to the general
publu:. For more tnformauon. contact Deni)C Saun-

der. ul 202-806 7050.
fl<o Dmade,, or Commltmeal to E~•tlltott and
ProducUvlt) In Doctoral Comm■nlcaUon Educ••
Uon to be Celebrated at Howard

C,impu., Pals Hold lnltn-,t \ltttiug

Mon· than 300 notplring l'ah turned out to th1.~

School of Bu,,nc,, \ud11or1um hr a n,g111 filled
\\lth h:i."ic 1nformauon, rolt pl.1)·1ng. ice N"Calicn
and a quc!ition-.mJ-ans." er 't•,,ion "h¢n l toward
l'.m\·cr,uy·s oldc~t non.Grcd, organiLiLUOn. lhc
Campus Pnh, held 11< annWJI 1ntere,1 n""'ung
Wednesday,
The: org:tnit.a.1wn wa, ~larh.-d 1n 192b \\) Samucl
Etlmdi~ lo e.a~ the tr..10,111011 fro01 h1;h o;,chool 10
college for fre,hman ,1u<kn1, l"he o'!!an11a11on
OOQ1;1s a li,1 or notC'd alumni, mduJmi; Debbie Alkn
un<I Pr<,1dcm H. Patrick Swygert.
Each new cnt,r.mt to thl! Unih·n.it}" i~ iivl"n a Cam•
pu, Pal who" ,II corrc,po11d ",th them 1hrou~houl
the school )Car. Within the lin.1 two "'"k,. the Pah
ho.)I ~C\'Crnl \('!("Jal C'\COt'-. 1ncluJ1ng tl\t: Dl\.'CI )'OUt

The economics department of Howant Uni~rsity
will bo,1 Nobel Pl'l7e Winner in &anomic, fames
Buchanan Monday al 11 a.min the Readlllg Loooge
10 the Bla<:kburn Center.
Buchanan will •real. on the ,u~;ect of PubLic

bili.L such n.--. marquec-!. p()\tm, ph<>CM, lcllcl'\.

-compiled by Troy Tieuel

The commun1ca11ons. doctoral progrum ~ill cele-

brate u, t\\t>-dec.Kle milc,1one "lbcsdny and
Wednesdar Tiic celebration program
feature a
couununication.." S)•mpc'Num on ··communication" 10
Contemporary S,x:ie1y: P,,-1, Pr;,enl and l'u1un-;· as

ed the ~obcl l'ri1c in 1986 for hi< contribution, 10
the lhoory ol pohlkal dcdsi~n-m;tljn~ anJ pubhc
choiec. He" currcnlly Advi,ory Genc,.u l.>tr<'Clorof
the Ccnler for Stud)· of Public Choice and Ham,
Unm:Nly Profeswr al Gtorge Mason Uni,er,qty. He
i, also the author of 13 books nod hundred, of articles m the Qfl!a.< of public finance, puMic choice,
constitutional econom.ic, and cc-onornic.- philowphy.

pal nigh1, ice cream ,ocl.tl. dating game and l\1n.gs

Donun,on trip.
The pmceS< of bccommg ., Campu< Pal im'OIV<>
lilhng 001 an apphcauon and participaliug ,n Uu-c,,
\cparatc inten1e\\t Prolipt('lJ\'e Pah. u,;;u.ally loow if
they are part of the nc" ed,ti<'n after the lin.t 1n•tr·

\"iew 1hc pool ol candidalts "ill t,,, narro"ed d~wn
10 approxinlJtcly 25
StuJenh \\J\hing 10 be..:oml!' Camph Pah mmt
main1ain a 1n1mmum 2 .."I GPA t() tt1na10 achvi: 10 the
organit.1tion. Some memben. uf the Camru~ PJh are
111.acu,c.
Applic.111on, will be R\"a1l,bk for S.l Friday

THE HII.LTOP
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Trial Advocacy Team Wins
National Competition

LIBRARY CORNER

By A ,111FK HoPKl:SS•J ENKt,s
Hi111op Slaff Writer
:rhe Huver I. Brown Trial Atlvo
cacy Moot Couri Team of the School
of Law won the National Institute
for Trial Advocacy's 10th annual
Tournament of Champions Saturd;,y. Oct. 30 in Akron, OH. making
Howard the first H"lorically Black
University to win this national com•
petition.
Coached by Cynthia Goode-Works.
te:un members Melvin Otey. Brandi
Harden. Demetrius Anthony. and
Lashann o· Arey. all of whom are
third-year law ,111dcnts, defeated
teams from ,chooh ,uch as Syrncuse. Stetson. and Wake Forest lo
place first in this "by mvitation only"
competition.
The Howard te,un. though seeded
founh at the end of the prelinunary
rounds. defeated the top-seeded,
undefeated University of Texas al
Austin team in the semi-finals and
went on to snatch first place from the
second-seeded Washington University of St. Louis tMO) in the final
round.
Of the nine trophies to be distributed, the Howard team walked away
with six, earning them the name ·The
Hardware Team."
"We knew that we were going to
take most of those trophies home,"
said team member Melvin Otey. "We
walked in and knew that the 'hardware' belonged to us."
The six trophies nwarded to the
Bi.on included the Jame, H. Seeklinger Trial Award for the first place
team. the four trophies for individual
team members. and Otey"s award. as
he wa,; namctl "Best Advocate" for
the entire competition.
This wa, Howard's fiN appear•
ance at the KITA competition.
which took place Oct 28-30.
Teams representing the top 16 trial
advocacy program, 111 the nation
are invited annually based upon
their performances over the past
three years in the American Trial
Lawyers' Association competition
and the National Trial Competition.
Howard·~ representatives were

selected during an inter-school com-

INTERLIBRARY LOAN <ILL) SERVICES

"In keeping with the lime<. the academlc library ha, h«.-ome a one-nop center to ncces., to books.journal
articles, theses, fllms. and other informational tools,"
Intcrlibn11') Joan (ILL) is the process by wblch a libro.ry ~est.• material,, from, or suppUe.. materials to.
another library. 1l1e Howard University Libraries' Interlibrary Loan &>nice enables studenl", faculty and
stllll to obtain materials not a,ailable Crom campus Jibrnrie,; through a national interlibrary lending nch•ork.
ILL BORROWING is a senice especially for tl1e benefit of Howard University student'>, faculty, and staff'.
It is a cooperalhe arrnngemenl of reque.1ing materials Crom othtr academic librorles and i.o.nllutloos. I!
materials a.re in circulation (checkl'd-oul), not nvnilllble. or not owned by the Ho"a.rd University Libraries,
)OU rnn borrow them through ILL. These include most circulating book.., microfilm.,, di,,;;,rtation-; and theses, conference proceedini:,s. photocopies or article,, fromjoorunl.~ periodical~ and other hard-to-find ilems.
PROClDURE FOR REQUESTl'.'<G MATERIALS:

l'hoco Special 10 Ille Hilltop
rhe IIU\ er t, Bro\,n Trial Ad\OC::tC-} !\1001 Court Team oftheSe:hool of La\\ "on the

Before requesting an ilem through ILL. first check tl1e "STERLL"iG'' on-line catalog or !>ff tl1e reference librorian. Then <.'Omplete an ILL request rom1 and submit ii lo Libral') staff. Interlibrary Loan
request ronn, urc a,ailable to Howard Universit} studenl5. faculty and staff at the Ci11.-ulntion Desk in
30) of the University Librn.rie,;' branches. Requesl5 may also be emailed directl) to Interlibrary Loan
Senices: lLL.founders@howard.edu. Emailed requ~L• must include reque.lor's full name, addre.o;,
phone number and CAPSTONE ID number. You must also Include full bibliogmphic citation for the
materials needed. For book.,. include :1uthor, title, edition, year of publication and the ISB~. if kno"n.
For Joumnl articles, include journal title, volume, l5"ue. date of publication and pa~es. u, weU us the
author's name, and title of the specilic'llrticle.

r-.iationa.1 lmtilutt.• forTrfal Adrncac-} '\ 10th annual 'foumamt-nt of Champion, Sul•
urdtt), Oct. 30 in \kn.m, Oil.

petition held in the spring.
A 1eam from Nonh Carolina Central University represented the only
Other HBCU to vie for the national
title. "You know how people like to
badmouth black schools."' Otey said.
"The odds weren · 1 in our favor. But
it wa, our first year. and we were
clearly better than our competitors.
There was no denying it."'
The Mecca's team also upset the
recortl of Philadelphia's Temple
University, who had won the contest
for three consecutive years. "So
there·, another record broken, .. said
team member Brandi Harden in a
release to the Law School', student
body and faculty.
Of their defeat of the team from
Washington University of St. Louis.
Otey, a native of S1. Louis himself.
could only reli sh in the fact that he
had aided in the defeat of a ream
from his hometown. "Personally. ii
felt gootl because I actual!) consid•
ered going there (Washington University),"
Otey also noted that. of the four

advocates in the final round of com•
petition. three were African American. as were both coaches. "There is
not a strong black presence in these
competitions," said Otey. "None of
the judges were black. but they had
to recognize that we had to take the
title home. rm glad that we represented Howard to the best of our
ability. HU will now be recognized
nationally as having a notable trail
advocacy program ...
As the Howard team won the competition, the NITA Tournament of
Champions will be held in the District next year. Until then, the 20
members of the Trial Advocacy
team are eagerly looking forward lo
other competition,.
·"Teammates. get ready 10 bring
these other titles home." wrote
Harden to her peer, of the ATLA
competition and NTC. ·"The four of
us won this championship. but \\e
won in the name of Howard University-a force to be reckoned
with'"

As a limited promotional offer, University Libraries are

providing the following free* CISTI Services:
♦
♦

2 Articles free lo the first 100 students
5 articles free to the first 100 faculty members

Copies and Journal articles that are not available from our reciprocal
lending Ubrurics may be obta ined lb roul!li the Canada Institute for
Scientific and Technical lnfomtalion (CISTI). CIS'fl specializes in
scicoee, technology, :,gricultural,and medical documents.

*A her the promotional offer upires, a fee 1<UI be chargl'd.

Stop bv ILI/Cooperath-e Resources (#233, Founders) orcall 806-5716.
.
Hou.rs: 8:30AM - 4PM. Mon-Fri.

Wrappin ' Heads by Fatinza
Presents:

S p ectacular S p ecial D ays
Tuesdays:
R e laxe r including Tri1n and Rinses

50.00
Wednes day :

R o ller Wraps -

$20.00

Spil.:"ciul inc ludes ()plimum. Oudl cys, M otions, & F.xclusivc ttoln,u.~r!II only

E njoy The Benefits of S tudent Specials
TUESDAY - Tl I URSOAY

'Dtm't fftiM Out OJC. A FCQ<Ul6ue O~~~ !!
You don't have to sit home on weekends this winter.
And here's the best news.... lf you are trying to save
money....you can spend your weekends having fun!!
~

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Aee Tk~ 14' FREE ••. EOERV WEEKEK1)
In January, February, and The Beginning of March!
♦ FREE Skiing! ♦ FREE Transportation!
♦

FREE Accommodations! ♦ FREE Parties!
♦ FREE Open Bars! ♦ FREE Meals
♦ Plenty Of FREE Non-Ski Activities
♦ FREE Snowmobiling! ♦ FREE Bowling!
♦ FREE Horseback Riding!
♦ FREE Ice/Roller Skating!

S H A MPOO SET / WRAPS $25.00
WEAVI· SPFCIAI,
$60. 00 BONDI NG
$99.00 SEWN
PRESS & C lJRLS
$35.00 <"''<J s-•~•••uv,

BRA lt:>S, NATURAL HAIR STYLES by appoin1ment only

TUES DAY - WEDNESDAY
BARBER I IAfRC UTS:
REGULAR HAIRC U TS
$8.00
TA PER S ANO FADES
$ 10. 00
We a l so do f"ucial hair
We us.c lhe h 1~hest quality products Mi"""'· Motions. Pnul Mllchcll. Setnn•mn
(Cellophanes). Jo.z.7ing. Ncx,c:1,.13, l..08,JCS, Oudlcys, Opthnum. Affirm • .Sensitive By
Ntuure (no lye). MiLani, Motions. Dudlcy.!l, e"C.clush,.e. Nio""h1 ( f'or 1hinning hair). and we

rct.u l thus.c products

We arc loC.illted ucross che :urcct ti-om the Howard Univ S c h (.)C)I o f U.u 5 ine-.
Ar,1·, 01nt1nent.s ore bu~t since thi~ 1/11 your I l nmc<;on,ing 'WOCk, but wo do acc:icpt \.VnJkJn°',

2632 Gcorg,n Ave. N . W
Woshi11gton. l "l .C .
(202) 667.3037 or (202) 986-3767

A great way to '
make new friends
for great times
and rots of funlt
Plus...
.
Travel FREEi

Sound too good to be true? If you feel that you
could fit the above into your schedule, then we'd love
to meet you!

For Details Attend Our Information Booth
BLACKBURN CENTER Wednesday Nov.17, 1999
or Contact Ed At 800-523-4135 Ext.414

A'-.

■ Adventure

l~'-1Unll111lted
· . ·.

Si, eciaei~t~ I1t E~c<.ttted Gttoui, Uacatio1t~

Take an on-campus

MOCK LSAT a find out!
Sponsored by the Charles Hamilton Houston Pr&taw Society

Howard University
Saturday, November 20 • 10 AM • Ernest Just Hall Building, Auditorium
$5 pre-registered $10 at the door
(Pre-register at the Political Science Office, 2441 6th Street, NW Room 112)
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From Page One·
TUITION
age increase over 1he pasl five years
ho, been. on aver,ige. 3 percenl.
According 10 a 1997 survey. a
growing number of ins1i1u1ions are
charging a 1cchnology fee 10 help
supp0r1 the campus technology infras1ruc1ure and operating co,1,. The
Uniwr,11y of California syslem is
currently considering a 1echnology
fee to help pay for i1s growing cam•

pus 1echnology needs. Morehouse.
Xavier (LA), Norih Cnroli1rn A&T.
Southern and Spelman are a few His•
lorically Black Colleges wi1h 1echnology fees. Though 1he comminee
has 1101 s,1id whn1 1he Univcrsiry's
1echnology fee would be. some members poinl 10 1he average technology
fee of some HBCU's: $ 123.75.
Musi of 1hc ins1i1u1ions 1hnt
charged n 1echnology fee recovered
cos1s for 1he mainicnance of the com-

pu1er labs. including st.iffing and
equipmen1.
Supporters of the technology fee say
1he added revenue would begin 10
rcco,-er a portion of the costs of smart
classroom cxp.'111.,ion. smart clas.,room
upgrndcs and replacement, cxp,inded
utilization of Caps1onc Cards. a Center for Excellence in 1\:aching &
Learning. an Information 'Jech Center
at \\'onder Plaza. Information Slmions
around campus and exp,mded resi-

dence hall 1echnology.
According to members on 1he
commillee. only $100 million of
Howard's ovemll budget of $500 million comes from tuition.
Raymond Archer, in1erim vice
presiden1 of student affairs. said he is
in favor of a technology fee.
"Tuition should fund 1echnology
requiremenL~. a, 1he programs 1ha1 any
technology fee would support ,u-e necessary elemen1s of the educa1ion

offered at the Uni,-ersity," Archer said.
Archer also said student affairs
would need to increase meal plan
rntes 10 accommodate a.rising cos1 in
food services. The current food service coniract will expire at the end of
this year.
Student Affairs is also considering
a housing rate increa.,e. Archer said
tha1 with two newly renova1eddorms
coming back on-line Residence Life
will be working on increasing the

homecoming week. The Los1 Boyz

CAFETERIA
tion criteria. II has since me!
req u iremenls and ha, been
reopened, according 10 a source al
the D.C. Department of Hcallb.
Student Manager Lyndon
Joseph said, however. that be
beline, complaints such as
Thompson's and Stewan's arc not
,hared by many students. He said
1ha1, although the cafc1eria bas a
suggestion box, there arc \'Cf)' few
suggestions given.
·•we have a select few individuals who clways try 10 complain
about something," be said. ''The
general Mudcnl body docsn'r have
any complaints."
,
For its pan. the cafeteria staff
a11emp1, to make conditions nice
for !he smdents, he said. "We
alway, try 10 find something cxcit•
ing for s1uden1s." Joseph said.
referring 10 the special Iheme
nights 1hat the staff plans. "Special
effort h put into encouraging SW·
.icnts 10 come out."
As for the cleanliness of lhe
cafeteria, Joseph said thal is not an
issue. He said the staff keeps lhe
cafeteria very clean. According to
Joseph, the cily has conducted two

number of studenls in housing.
Provos1 and Chief Academic Offi·
oer An1oine Garibaldi says there is a
clear need for a mition rate increase
in order to continue to fund impro,,ements at the Universi1y. Garibaldi
said 1ha1 Howard provides a high
quality education at a bargain price.
He also said tha1. if the Uni\'ersity
docs decide on a technology fee. the
oomminee must be clear and specif•
ic allout wha1 the fee would suppor1.

I

MERIDIAN
As residents poured 0111 of the
building into 1he biller cold, many
complained of the Jack of information being provided.
'Tm curious ro find out whni's
gomg on ...lt's been a half-hour and
no one has informed us what 1he reason is why we're still outside." said
residen1 Marcel V:mommercn.
Emergency Medical Service offi.
cers :md residence staff were of linlc
help as residents desperately tried 10
find out how long 1he cvacua1ion
would last and wha1 was the problem.
Rumors buzzed from group to group
as resident, iried 10 piece together the
e'll!nt, of the e,cning. Allegation, of
pepper spmy and unsafe chemical
mix1ures by Meridian cleaning staff
were to blarne. according to many
SIUdents.
Mo,t up,elling to >1uden1s was the
fact that a similar incident occurred
earlier thm ,ame day. Al around I0
a.m .. the same scenario wa, reported to the fire department and 1he
dorm wa, evacua1ed for two hours.
causing hanlship for ,tudents needing

to go 10 class and work.
Members of 1he Hazardous Ma1erials 1eam con1inued 10 go in and out
of the building. passing hundreds of
bewildered students. Although 1he
mood of many s1uden1s remained
jovial. a few ,1uden1s began to ge1
irate a1 the amount of 1,me they had
been outside wi1h no answers.
'This is ridiculous." said resident
Ka1anya Car,on. 'The first 1ime they
said nothing .. .it's the second time
and 1hey still dori'1 Jmowwhat'sgoing
on."
Many studen1s were also disappointed with 1he Jack of leadership
provided by the dorm and Universi1y adminis1ra1ion. "In the first evacuation. we asked Mr. Avor [the community director] whal was going on
and he ju,t walked away." said Carson. By 11 :30 p.m., dorm staff
seemed unable to provide a plan. in
case students were unable 10 go back
into their rooms. "We're just wailing
for word from 1he Fire Department,"
said graduate assistant Yolanda Hinton.
The Universi1y had sti ll not
released a formal stalement by press
time.

- - -- - -- - -- - - -----------------l
BUSINESS
a relationship with the Ford-1.incoJn-l\!ercury l\hnori1y Dealers
A,,oc1a1i1>n, whicl1 cxpo1cs studenis lo dcalcrslup owner,. A., part
of the arrangement. the owners are
giving modulari,ed cla"cs in man•
agement. Mahone ,aid this reinforces Howard's commitment 10 lhe
small businessman. One lbat IHIS
furthered by How.ird University
President H. Patrid, Sv.ygerl ""rks
wi1h businesses in the Howard commum1y.
'Pre 1den1 S\\')~crl s,1s on lhe
, dv1 ory boMJ oJ the Community
8u'1ncss Partnc"hip ,ponsorcd
thn,ugh 1he Board of Trade." ,;ud

Ton Williams of 1he Office of Uni,·ersi1y Communications.
Many studenls seem to appreciate the school', efforls. "[Being an
entrepreneur) is not my goal," said
David Parks. a sophomore marketing major. "But for the people
who are trying to be entrepreneurs,
I think lthe school] is preparing
them. I've heard nothing but good
things." He ,1dded lhal his orientalion class included panels with
Howard alum who ha\'c started
their own companies. He said they
are impressive.
Sophomore Jan,el .\rtu agree.!.
"The peakcrs that con~ in,pire me
lo do what needs to be done 10
achieve ,10 entrepreneurial career."

RETROSPECT
final grade of "Reirospect" was pro•
vided.
Mr✓

Mjss Howard Pageant- C+

Well organized. The elegance of
lhe evening\ event was marred only
by que\lionable and unpopular score,
by the judges panel.

Gosofl Concert-A

The well anended gospel concert
was a successful and uplifting event
that sen·ed to start students· homecoming week off on a sound spiritual no1e. Hezikiah Walker headlined.
and gave the audience in Cran11on a
show to remember.

Libation/ fice\\ocl;s- A
The brilliant color displays and
firework panerns awed many of the
crowd that gathered on 1he yard for
the evening's event

International Carnjyat · B
One of 1he newe,1 events ID 1he
homecoming week's cycle 1ha1
offered i111ernational s1ude111s in 1he
Howard Universi1y communi1y 10
add pieces of their na1ivc cullures 10
Howard's own varie1y. Also well
anended. 1his event's bigges1
Achilles· heel was 1he small amoun1
of food and cuhurnl dishes available
to 1he public.

were not in attendance. as they were

billed 10 be and Tracey Lee w:1s hardly a crowd favorite. The ac1s of the
show droned on longer than necessary and featured marginal talcm. A
scuffle between one of the acts and
the How,U'd sandm:m pu1 a damperon
the evening.

Comedy Show- B+

Dolemile proved 1ha1 he has I0M
much of his comedic edge However.
the crowd was well entertained by a
variety of celebrity hosts. popular
male and female exotic dancers, and
overall, good comedians.
Fashion Show- BThursday·s Fashion Show was ,aid
by many to have lacked the "piz
Lau'' of shows of 1he pas1. The Fashion Show had excellenl musical performances. including the brilliant
violinis1 1

Step Show/ Hip-Hop ConcertC±

Friday's eveni, only six organiza1i1>n, performed. The entertainment
lhey provided was no excuse for poor
promo1ional ac1s and unpopular judging a, deemed by many audience
members. a1 the even1 which spanned
over four hours.

Hip- Hop Concert-1/F
.Ya..tdfcitcA:

Tttesday-1 J/2

Sh.!m:lime autie.booll:..ll
Arguably. the fiN poor e,cnt of the

PROVOST
gencies such as earthquakes, a few of 1he
s1udent
a Hendee,
voiced their opinion,
abou1 Garibaldi.
"He seems like he·,
very involl'ed at
Howard," ,aid Sahrina
Cogna1a , ,1aff writer
tor The Daily Sundial.
the siudent newspaper

inspections in the last three months
and the cafeteria passed with o'VCI'
90 percent both times. He said that
the city looks for such criteria to be
met as cleanliness of eating u1ensils, cleaning facilities, food p-epal'lllions areas and storage.
Stewart said he could not draw
a parallel between the cali:teria in
Blackburn and the one on the Law
School's campus. He said several
aspects would have to be considered.
"You have to look for the history if the building." he said. "Whal
might seem to be dirty may not
nettssarily be dirty. II may be a
matter of wear-and-tear-"
Biology major 'R:kia Smith is a
re.~idenl al the Bethune Annex, Slie
said she prefers 10 eat at the cale1eria in her dorm. "1be scrvieenre
bener a1 lhe Annex than Blacl:burn," she said "We are gettiag
what we paid for."
Studen1s living in Bethune
Annex. Cook Hall, Drew Hall and
Tubman Quadrangle dormitoriel
are required 10 purchase meal
plans. Plan, range from one meal
to ili= meals a day with lhe lllOSI
expcnsi,-e plan priced $949.00.

A, ahv-Jys 1hi, years Yarufes1 was
one of lhc 010,1 popular and enjoyed
cvenis of the weeks fc,1ivities.

for CSU. "I'm sure he
will do an excellent job
a1 Cal S1a1e."
O1her ,1uden1, agree
with Cognata.
"I rc,pcc1 his education and background."
said
Barbara
McCormick. a ,rnde111
at CS\,;. "He seem,
o,-erly qualified for 1he

job."
Blenda Wilson. previous pre,iden1 of
CSU. lefl la,1 June 10
head 1he Nellie Mae
Foundation. an cduca1ion reform organiza110n. Wilson'< depar1ure p,tl'ed 1he way for
Louanne Kenned),
who is also a candidate
for 1he presidency. 10

pated aspec1s of this years Homecoming, 1hc Retro-tunnel failed 10
make i1s long awaited debu1.

Canceled amid controversy.
Retro-tunnel- 1/F
Though one of the most antici-

become interim president for the university.
If Garibaldi is selected, he will be the second
consecutive
African-American
presiden1 a1 the predominaiely white unive~it}~
Garibaldi was hired
a, Howard's chief academic officer three

years ago. Before
Howard, he was 1he
vice prcsidcn1 of
Xavier Universi1y in
New Orleans. LA. The
49-year-old wa, also an
elemeniary school
reacher. Garibaldi
reccil'ed hi, doctora1e
in educa1ional p,ychology. which be says will
assist him with Cal

S1a1e·s
numerous
teacher education programs.
Garibaldi said that in
1hc past he has turned
down numerous job
offers from universi1ics
across 1he country. He
did nor say why he
chose 10 pur,uc the Cal
S1a1c position.

Clui, York · l-111·\1 what )u.• n,'t'i.ll-cl n):ht
from t hl' ,tan to ,1Cn:k1 ate Ju, nur,mg
l,ll',-cr - c,pl-rt 'l""'Cialt1ed tr,nnmg. \nd
tha1·, wha1 ht.' n:tdwd 1hrough \\ashmgton
Hmpual Cl'lllt"r\ l·nwr~•••K\ Dl'p.trtnwnt
kll,m·,lup Prog1,11n.
Gi\l' your.I'll thl' ,am,· t-;m•,·r .ich•;1111agt·
by Jou1111g om' of Ilw Ho,p11al Cl·ntt•r\
Fellm, ship Prm:ranh. ollt·r,•cl to nl'wh
graduated nur"''·
Our Fdlow,h1p Pro~ranh - till' 1110,1
compreht•nswc m till' arl'.i - hl'I p nr1\
nur.t"i 111.1kt' a 1ransnron from ,chool to
p:ittr111 carc 111 1lw fol10"111~ ,1ll'dalty arc;i,.

• C.1nholol{Y·
• Mot hcr-B;.1by
• C"V \t1•1xlow11'
• C,<'J1l'l',1l Surgt·ry"

• SIClJ'
• Oncology·
• l'ACll"
• I mc~t·nq

• IMC'

r Den-mbt·r oniy}
You'll lx·nt.'lil from our t-:,pl.'rll\l.' - gamm~
11aluahlc expcn,·nc!' that mak,.., the d1flcrcncc for our parirnh.
Washington I lo~pital Ccllll"r. loca1.:cl 1n our
nation's capiral. ban acclaiml'd t.rwl I
l'rauma Center and oflrr-. the Washmglon,
UC arl'.i 1he \J<:,t 111 hcah h l'art•.
Rrlocanon a~,1'U1Kl' bdng ofli.•1vd! For
infom1a11on about our up<:oming pmgr.ulb.
pkru.c visir u, al: www.whljobs.com. Or. fax
your rl',umc and a C<>l'l'r kllcr to: (202)
877-2-192. EOE.

Wasl1i11gton
Hospital Center
MedStar Health

•
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Prese ntation
to Seniors

November 18

S:Oo pm
Blackburn
Center
Room 14l

•

r 1s a cure.

Rece ption
to Follow

Resume
Deadline:
Novemb_er 18

Don't be bogged down on the iob. At DLJ, our flat management
structure means solutions can spring from any level. Perhaps this is
why DLJ is one of the fastest growing firms on Wall Street. Now we're
recruiting undergraduates on your campus. Come to our presentation.
See the difference you could make.

Investment

Banking

rn

--------

like t;:,o get;; inside people's heac::18
That:::- /eFt; t;:,vvo opt:::-ions:
·
brain surger:y, o r market:::- research ,,
(6;(6;/

•

~

urious? I.ike to kr"lovv vvl"lat I"l"lakes people
~ tick? I n a T""l \..its l"l~ 11, this is vvl"l.a t
Consurner & lv.farkct Knowledge is a l l aboL.1t.
Consu1-ner ir"lsigl"lt ar"ld u.c""lderstanding. It's
a big part o f O\..Jr SL1ccess at
Procter &: Gar"l'lble.
After all, vvl"lat vve lear.c-i. thro\..1gh
market researcl-i l""lelps us t o create
better proc.lu<. ts, packaging ar"ld
advertising for braJ-ids like ' l'ide-",
Crest<"-' and I v o r y . We leverage o u r
superior cor"lS\...JI"l"ler \..1nderstand i n g t o
de-velop new-to-tl"l.e-vvorld products
like Febreeze •· , I") rye l " · and Swi ffer...,.
As a rr"lanager i n tl"le Consumer &
'?vfarket Knowledge department, yo\..1' 11
be ar"l iI"ltegral part i n shaping the
direction o f the brand's
multifur1.ct.iox-i.al tcar-i:1.. · 1·t"lrougl"l y o u r
l eadership and knowledge o f yoL1r
brand's glot::>al r"t'larket and consumer,
yo u can h e l p create products that n o t
o n l y drive profits to the b o t t o m l i n e b u t
make a dif"t·erence i n consumer's li-ves.
So, if yoL1'rc l ooki n g for a summer
internshif> o r f u l l - t i m e career at J">&G,
a global leader in t h e consumer
products ir'ld\.1Stry, ar>ply o n - l i n e at
www.pg.com/ careers/app lyTiovv.
t>l ease select NAUS'?vfKT000()7S
as the reqL1isiti o n II~ 'When
asked t o specif"y a ;ob code.
· 1-his could be y o u r c hance t o
get inside people's heads, w i t h o u t
all that nasty sawing a n d d r i l l i n g .
St\..1dents from freshman t o
senior o f all majors are welcome
t o apply.
com S'UW
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& WORLD
Howard Student Falls In Love With Paris
All Over Again While Studying Abroad
NATION

··we went 10 Amsterdam twice. Florence.
Venice. Rome, Switzerland, Barcelona,
Spain and different citie, in France:· ,he
She fell in love with the language and the said, smiling.
counlry in seventh grade and was deterThe program AFIS set up through
mined to touch its soil again. Seven years Howard University allows students to srudy
later. through the American Foreign Insti- in 1he country of their choice for one seme,.
tute of Study (AFIS), Khalilah Birdsong ter while , 1aying with a host family. Birdre1urned to Paris for one semester.
song ·s host mother spoke 10 her strictly in
Registered in Sorbonne University. one of French to help in the mastery of the lanParis' most prc,1igiou,
guage.
schools. Birdsong took This is rhe ~eco11d in a Studenl> were provided
classes in impressionism.
handbooks about the cul
architecture, phonetics and series of articles abollt tural differences between
the dai ly required two Howard U11il'ersity stu- the United State, and
hours of French. On the dents and their e.,peri- France and for two weeks
weekends she and her
before meeling 1heir ho,t
roommate Julie Plunkell ences in swdy abroad families they were taken to
programs.
explored Europe.
French ballets. plays and
·•1t was great fending for
other cultural shows as an
yourself in a foreign coun•
inlroduction illlo the arts of
try. in a foreign language and jusJ being the country. ThroughouJ the semesier. stuindependen1;· Birdsong said.
denls were provided Jickets to a11end other
But this was not the lir-t lime Jhat she vis- performances.
ited Paris. During high school, her parenJs
h\ no secret that some French are known
allowed her lo tr:ivel to France for a sum• Jo have a low tolerance for American, and
mer and it was then she was determined 10 Birdsong said it wa, difficult to make
re1urn to the country wilh the ··romantic French friends in her school.
language."
--since the stereotype is so high of Amer.., thought the language was so beautiful. icans nol seeing the world and that they are
We had a choice and everyone chose Span- just "land-locked ' mentally and physically.
ish; I wanted 10 be differen1 so I chose we need 10 get out and see the world. 1r.1vFrench:·
el and learn about other culJUres:· she said.
To hear the countrie, Birdsong and her
Birdsong noted that 1here is a major difKentucky roommate visited on weekend ference between 1hc American education•
train excur,ion, would make anyone jeal- al sysiem and thal of Europe.
ous. a.s each trip opened new gates to dif'"The teacher, are s1raigh1forward. very
ferent culture,. From cold and wet London crilical and do not spare your feeling,. In
10 vibran1 Am,terdam. 1hey vcmurcd to as a way that makes you work harder;· ,he
many countries '" the linle 1imc they had said. Unlike Howard University where ,he
together.
said 1cachcn. seem nexible. French teach
By ROSLYN A. D OUGLAS
Hilltop Staff Writer

Eye on the Di aspora

News From Around
The World
Pipe Bombs Injure 33 at Busy Israeli
Intersection
NETANYA. Israel- Three pipe bombs went
off simultaneously at a busy intersection on
Sunday, a workday. at 10:30 a.m .• injuring 33
people. A bomb disposal unit defused :mother bomb. All of the Palestinians arrested in
conneclion wilh the bombing were released.
Police blame militant Islamic groups for the
anack.
Christians Deported From Jerusalem
JERUSALEM- The last Christi:m out of a
group of 21 was deported by Israel last Friday
back lo the United States. Police held the
group before deportation for su\ptcion of planning violence during the t:iillenrnum year.
Brother David, bead of the House of Prayer.
Jived in Jerusalem for 20 year:,. The Israelis
believed the Christians were building plans
with other cults to carry out violent acts to
mark the Second Coming of Jesus. David said
his group oppose, violence. This is the third
group to be deporled by the Israeli authorities
in one year.
India Proposes Harsher Punishment for

Rape
HYDERABAD. India- A proposal for
rapis1s to receive dealb sentences was introduced by Chandrababu Naidu, a regional ally
of Prime Minister AtaJ Bihari Vajpayee. The
current punishment for rape is a maximum sentence of seven years in prison. Na.idu's Telugu
Desam Party holds 30 scats in India's parliament. and is the largest group under Vajpayee's government.
South African Doctor Challenges Country
on AIDS Care
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa- Dr.
Costa Ga.ti has filed a complainJ with the
Human Rights Commission because of the
government's refusal 10 provide HIV-positive
pregnant women with the anti-viral drug AZT.
The drug has been shown to reduce the
chances oflhe,·irus being passed on an unborn
child by near!) 50 percent when taken by a
mothe1 wilh AlDS or HI\
The government ha;; stated it cannot afford
to provide AZT, according to the report. Gaz.i
will face hearings on misconduct beginning in
December. He was charged with embarrassing
the republic and the constitution by publicly
crilicizing Health Minister Manto lshabalala-Msimang's decision not to pro,·ide AZT.
Gazi is a member of the Pan-Africanist Congress Pany.
Man Kills Three. Wounds Fi,-e in Movie
Theater Shooting
SAO PAULO, Brazil- During a showing of
the film "Fight Club.. on Nov. 3. Maleus da
Costa Meira shot at a theater audience witl1 a
9 millimeter submachine gun. The 24-year-old
medicaJ student wounded five people :ind
killed three. Meira was arrested and charged
wi1h first-degfl..>e murder. Cocaine and crack
were found in his apartment along \\ ith 300
rounds of ammunitiou, according to Morumbi
District Police Chief Olarn Fnmcisco. One of
three notes found in Meira's waste basket
read. "This is the effect of drugs. I am not like
this." Another read. "Media. reality. Hypocritical society:· Meira said in a three-hour
deposition that be had been planning the shooting for seven years. M:1rcos Almedia. a drug
dealer and Meira"s driver. sold Meira the gun
for $2,600. Al media was also arrested.

Pho<<> Courie,y Kh•hlah Bir<hong
Khalilah Bird.\On~ \tu died in Pari~ ror one- ~eme\ter. S he re-gbtcrcd in Sorbonne Unh'f~ily, one oT
Parh • m~t pn~ti~iom \Chool,, Bird\OnJt look clus~ in imprcssioni, m, att.hitttture. phonC!'tiCS and
the dail) n-quin.'<I l\\O hou"' of F'rtnc~:.;.;·_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

er- do noJ negotiate wiJh ,tudents and no
extra credit i, given for anything.
--11 i< very dillicult to get an A There is
only one ex.am lor all lhe work that was
taughl from the beginning lo the end of the
semester was on Ihe final exam ... Birdsong
said.
Pari, reminded the senior International
Bu,ine,, major of New )ork City. --1fyou've
been to New Yor~. you have been to Paris.
although it i, a lot sm.iller. The metro sys•
Jem i, gre,11. Jrain, are cheap and the people
are fast paced"" except on Sund.i)s when
everything is clo,ed. said Birdsong.
The 1ransi1ion back into the American
lifeslyle wa, difficult after being ,ub•
merged in the French culture and educa•
tional ,y,tem. Birdsong "a' a linle dis•
heartened al her culture ,hock experience

when she rc1urned 10 classes at Howard
during the summer semester. After living
the French lifes1yle. re"djusting to America did not seem so easy. She consciously
refocused her study pa11erns back 10 her
School of Business classes.
With plans 10 return and work in Paris, !he
Atlanln native has thrown her energies into
Circle K lmcrnational. a community service organiuition on Howard University's
campus. A, one of the project di.rectors. she
raises money for school supplies and books
for District schools.
··1 have been ,o blessed over the years ...
,aid Birdsong. --1 can study abroad. go to
college. have food on my 1able. have clothes
on my back and a roof over my head. It's
lime 10 give back:·

Semester at Sea Program Offers New Summer Session
By E BONY P. WARRE'I
Hilltop Staff Writer
Picture a cross counJr) journey thou•
sands of miles away. embarking onto the
shores of Egypt. Greece and Spain. Final•
ly. the pages from textbooks about foreign
countries can come to life and au1hcn1ic

learning can be achieved. And al the end
of your travels you get a grnde.
The Semesterat Sea program afford, ,tu·
dents the opportuni1y to study and Jravel
abroad whi le receiving college credit.
Since 1963 over 30.000 ,1uden1S have participated. Each fall and spring semester
600 students. from colleges acro" the

coumry ,u1d abroad participale in a I00-day
cro"•cuhural journe)c
June 2000. the Seme,ter al Sea pro~ram
will inaugurate ,1 summer ,e"ion 10 begin
June I-Ith and end Aug. 18th. The 65-day
journey of in1ernn110nal 1r.ivel will make
the program available 10 a wider audience
of ,tudents. Siudent, from around the world

will be able 10 partake of a cultural adventure aboard a 0oating uni ver,ity.
Dr. David Brumble. Associate Dean for
Undergmduate Studies in the Arts and Sciences at the University of Pi11sburgh says.
"'"c know that Semester at Sea changes our
students. How could they rem.tin unafSee SUMMER. A7

Darla VanPutten•Adams, MD
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Being ahero is just the beginning.
If you are considering acareer inhealth care and would
like to help acommunify mneed, theNHSC hasscholarships
and student rotations that can helpyoureach your goal

Extension of Presidency Torm Appron:d
CARACAS. Venezuela- The Venezuelan
Constitutional Assembly approved of extendillg tl1e presidential term to six years and
allowed an opportunity for immediate re-election by a vote of59-39. Currently, a president's
ter m i~ set al five years and former presidents
arc allowed to run 10 yeru-s after they leave
office. Many of the assembly members are
backers of President Hugo Chavez. On Dec.
15 Ven<·zuela will \'Ole on the new constitution.

-Compiled by Lynn Si111111011df
from wire reports
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Howard Student Falls In Love With Paris -- Again
From SUMMER, A6

fected. living with Chinese studenls
in a dom1 ai the Universi1y of Beijing. slaying a1 an untouchable village in India. watching 20-fool waves
hi1 the bow in the Nonh Pacific or silting with Vietnamese students 10
watch water puppets ... Brumble
added, ·'our concep1ion of world li1ermure and world nr1 changes as we
see China and India: our experience
of 01her developing nations challenges our perception of environmental issues."
The nautical campus for 1he Semcs-

1er a1 Sea Summer ProgrJm is aboard
1he MTS Odysseus, of the Royal
Olympic Cruise Line. During the fall
and spring semeslers s1udents study
aboard lhe S.S.Universe Explorer.
The Explorer is an 23.000 Ion vessels
1ha1 can accommodme over 600 sludcnis. 60 focuily and siaff, and normnlly carries an iniemational crew of
about 125 officer~ and crew members. The ;hipboard campus consis1s
of classrooms. a s1uden1 union. a 200
seal 1hea1er. a 13,000 volmne library
and sludy lounges, in addi1ion 10
siandard facilities of nn ocean going
vessel. Living areas are dormi1ory

style and are supervised by a supporl
1eam. which includes a complete ,1uden1 life sialT.
Studenis embark in Piraeus, Greece
and 1ravel 10 C:tdiz. Spain; Oslo.
Norway; St. Pc1ersburg, Russia:
Copenhagen. Denmark: Lisbon. Por1ugal: Civilavecchi:,. llaly; Alexandrin. Egyp1 and Haifa, Israel before
returning 10 Piraeus. Course ins1ruction is cornplemen1ed by in1erirn harbor rclrcats.
Pon s1ays offer srudenls a first h,md
look a1 1he societies and issues 1hey
have been s1udying in 1heclassroorn.
The i1inerary is carefully selected 10

provide s1uden1s lhe opponunily for
a compam1ivc approach 10 global
educa1ion.
Whi le aboard the MTS Odysseus
s111denis have 1he opponuni1y 10 par1icipa1e in v:,rious extra•,curricular
ac1ivi1ies such as: Sea Wa1ch News
(a television production). drama club.
yearbook siaff and Studcn1s of Service.
Semes1er a1Sea is adminis1ered by
1he lns1i1111e of Shipboard Educa1ion
and is academically sponsored by
the Universi1y of Pi1tsburgh. S1uden1s admined 10 the program are
enrolled m 1he Universily of Pins-

burgh. Courses are accredited by the
Universi1y·s College of Arts :u1d Sciences. and credi1, earned :ire fully
1mnsferable 10 1he smdenrs home
ins1i1u1ion. S111den1s wi ll enroll in
1hree courses. earning nine credits.
The Semes1er a1 Sea program is
offered regularly during lhe fall and
spring scmcs1crs. S1udenis in good
slanding wi1h a 2.75 grade point
average, currently enrolled at an
accredited university and who have
comple1ed a1 least 12 credi1s are
encouraged lo apply.
Addi1ional informa1ion on 1he
Scmes1er at Sea progmm and appli-

cation, for s1uden1. Maff and facully
positions are avt1ilable on-line al
www.semeslemtsea.com.
Dr. Burknrt Holiner. Direc1or of
1he Universi1y Cen1er for ln1cmational Studies says Semes1er a1 Sea is
the only ,md largest program in 1he
world olTering a scmcsicr long adcademic voyage which brings sllldents
face-lo-face wi1h 1he fac1 1hat this
planet earth is the single home of all
human beings. Holzner adds, thal
Semesler al Sea is a pioneer and
leader in global cducmion-a fonn of
in1emn1ional educa1ion more needed
1oday 1ban ever before.
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''S1,,ole1. As ,,,, (JdAl, t%e1.ll1.11e1. As ,,,, siA11)A,). ''

November 14 th - November 20th

Sunday, November I4th

Call to Chapel
Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel
I 1:00am

Monday, November I Sh

The Road to Economic Empowerment
Blackbum Forum
7:08 pm

Tuesday, November I (lh

Building Positive Black Relationships
Blackbum Ballroom
7:08 pm

Wednesday, November I Jh YlK Ready... Are You Sure?
Blackbum Reading Room
7:08 pm
Thursday, November I 8h
Friday, November I gh

Saturday, November ](Jh

AM Star Search
Engineering Auditorium

7:08pm

AM on Jazz
Blackbum Punchout

7:08pm

Community SetVice
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Homecoming, in Retrospect
oward University's home- University's reputation draws naturally.
coming is traditionally one This year, students were promised perforof the most heralded annu- mances by Mobb Deep, Shai, and Big
al events in the black com- Daddy Kane at the step show; the Lost
munity, ranking tantamount Boyz at Showtime at the Mecca; and no one
in importance to the Black can forget about the infamous Hot Boys at
Family Reunion, Black Expo, and the dif- the hip-hop concert. Funny thing is, no one
ferent summer and spring Greek picnics in saw any of these groups anywhere near
various cities around the nation. People Howard's campus at any time during this
flock from all over the country to see what past week. Though we acknowledge that the
is so special about the legendary Howard homecoming office has little control over
University Homecoming.
who follows through on their contracts, it's
As we have just witnessed the last home- hard to believe that all these acts violated
coming of the century, many , - - - - - - - - - - - - - . their contracts and there
members and vis itors to
Our View
were no back up perforHoward have left with mixed
mances by any other groups
reactions. Recognizing that
Retrospect, made a
to provide for the event of
homecoming is a week full of
valiant effort to
artist cancellation.
events that are completely stu- produce a memorable In fact, the only artist billed
dent run, operated, promoted, homecoming, however in advertisements that actuand executed, The Hilltop has
fell short in many
ally showed were those pertaken a critical look and made
respects.
forming at the Yardfest.
a collective evaluation of RetAnd who can forget, the
rospect in its entirety.
.....J infamous retro-tunnel? BetWe commend The Homecoming Steering ter question, who can remember it? That
Commitee for attempting to provide new was billed as a major piece to Retrospect's
and different venues for students during homecoming, and though from an outsider's
homecoming week via Showtime at the perspective, funding for the project was
Mecca, which replaced the minimally-pop- "on schedule", the end result was the canular Artistry in Motion event, and the Inter- cellati on of the retro-tunnel due to lack of
national Carnival which gave international cash.
students their first official stake in the home- All in all, the effort was put forth and visicoming week events. Still, Showtime at the ble, still, the end result was poor organizaMecca was in no way an event to brag tion and execution throughout the week.
about and will need serious changes if it is Retrospect's homecoming was definitely
to ever reappear in future homecoming not the worst that Howard has seen, still, it
weeks with any level of student support.
fell short in its attempt to restore the famed
Part of the allure of Howard's Homecom- and legendary luster to that week in the fall
ing is the huge names and celebrities that the that everyone loves.
L___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Let Them Eat Fake!
n 1989, several Howard stu- peak of Lyndon Joseph where dirt is
dents tired of unsanitary condi- dismissed as "wear and tear."
tions and unhealthy food served Anyone who is sentenced to eat in the
in the Blackburn Center cafete- Blackburn Center Cafeteria knows that
ria organized the Nutrition and fl atware looks like staff use stray cats
Service Committee to improve and dogs to lick it-not an industrial
all aspects of stude nt meal plans at dishwasher. Howard Dining Services
Howard. Ten years later, the recent clo- collects hundreds of thousands of dolsure of the Law School Dining Hall lars; there is no excuse, in an age when
says that unsafe and unsanitary prac- potentially fatal bacterial and viral such
tices imperil the lives of students and as E. Coli, Tuberculosis, Botulism, and
Salmonella o utbreaks
cheat those forced to purchase a meal plan. An .-----0-u_r_V_ie_w_:- - cause nation-wide scares,
that the highest standards
arrogant laissez-faire
of sanitation are not
"it's your guts not mine"
The Office for
importa nt. The L on g
dominates the manageOccupational Safety
Walk should refer to
ment of dining services.
and Health needs to
graduation not stumbling
In 1990, Blackburn Cenconduct a
ter had a roach-and- comprehensive investi- to the CVS for lmmodimouse infestation, insuf- gation of all University um-AD.
So what, University offific ie nt
equipment,
Cafeterias.
cials say that the Cafetebroken ovens and a vinrias have passed health
tage Noah's ark dishwasher-which
might still be in use today. Blackburn's inspections for the past two years,
Cafeteria was the Waldorf Astoria of because none of the facilities should
Botulism and intestinal toxicity. The have ever been closed in the first place.
prices have changed but the same old The D.C. Department of Health closing
"slop-the-hogs" mentality prevails Law School cafeteria underscores the
among the members of management negligence of management. D.C. Govwho can eat elsewhere. The denial and ernme nt inspectors are notorious for
dishonesty of managers who claim that corruption and lax standards, while
only a few students hate the filthy con- Howard is a rogue and flagrant violaditions is as ridiculous as the doubles- tor of health and safety codes.

e-mail: rebel@onebox.com
letters to the Editor
How To Write Us
l'<'s I Have an Attitude, Your Point Is?
After reading the anicle "Finding Love By
Any Means Necessary,"in The October 29th
issue of The Hilltop. by Randy Short . Special Pf()jects editor, I was initially appalled
at the tact that he could be so discriminating towards his own people. He stated that
his Black siste~ were "arrogant, attitudinal,
greedy, masculine. and a lot of the time
overweight''. The fact that some women
choose to associate themselves with "satyr's
" has led him and others like him searching
for love outside of their ethnic group. By the
end of the article l was no longer appalled
but irupired and motivated. This motivation
consisted if a need to expo~e the ignorance
in our society. It consisted of an urge to let
everyone know that it is generalizations
and stereotypes such as these that bold us
back as a people. To oversimplify an issue
that is not only prevalent among Black
women but all the women as well, is and
impediment to our Black community and
intolerable.
I wonder if Mr. Short analyzed his
approach to females as well as the reason
why families were not embracing him graciously ju,t because he is a candidate for a
Ph.D. Excuse me if we are a society of
strong, independent Black women with
heads on our shoulders and opinions lo
prove it, but that is what defmes our culture.
We don't need men to get what want; we
achieve these things by our own accord. So
if 1l is a subservient women you want, then
to Brazil you must go because you arc not
likely to find one here. With that ~d when
one makes an argument it should be well
thought out and supporte(I. Mr. Short apparently was not attempting to incriminate the
" good'' Black women in America and if
that was the case he should have specified.
But whether we are Afro.European. AfroAmerican. or Afro-Brazilian, we share the
same origin-we are all Black.
And yes Black is beautiful, we must not
forget that it is strong, proud and independent as well. Do not hold us back from
accomplishing our eminence and respect.
Khadija Lewis,
Physical Therapy major
Freshman

THE HlllTOP. lhe nation's larges1 Blackcollcgia1enc,,.spaper. encour3gcs you 10 share your opinions on articles published in the newspaper.
THE Hill.TOP will only publish letters 3'ldressed ditectly to the Edi1orinl Edi1or in response 10 published articles. The HlllTOP Edilori·
al Boord reserves the righl 10 edil leltcrs for space and lilcrary Style. All
leucrs mu.\1 be typed. signed and include a complete address and 1elephone number.

The opinions expre,.st<I on the Editorial Page are the view$ of the THE
HIU.TOP Ednorial Boord and do 001 diroctly renect the opinion of
Howard University, ilS Adminisuauon. individual Hilltop Pobcy Borud
members, or lhe s1udent body. The opinions expressed on the Per..pcctives page are those of the writers and do not represent the view of lhe
Editorial Boord.
Please Address Letters to:
The Editorial Editor

THE HILLTOP
2251 Shennan Avenue. NW
Washington, O.C. 2000 t
or via email :u
thehilltop@hotm3il.com

THE MlssION STATEMENT
Prod11ctd tntirtly by tht st11dtnts it serves, THE HIUTOP is t:,,
newspaper of rtcord for tht Howard U11i••trsil)• comm1111ity.
\Vithin iu f!D8", 011r rta~ers will wirness objtrtivt rtporting and

stonts wntttn from a umqut'ly black ptrsptctivt at tht premitrt
historically black Univtrsil)• in the world. \Ve proudly continue a
tradition of excellence, for our rtadtrs and 011r distinguished
legacy d,s,rws 11othi11g less.
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PERSPECTIVES

Firmly Rooted
in the Past,
Eyes on the
Future!
JASlvIINE BEO\VN
Own your own narrnti ves. Own your stories, your his•
tory. your pa;t. Don't allow others to contaminate your narrative or to define you through their eyes or their aesthetic standards. This was the message I took away from a
lecture on Monday at Blackbum Center by Haile Geri ma,
the filmmaker responsible for ··sankofa" and "Adwa. an
African Victory," which premieres at The Lincoln Theatre
Nov. 20.
Geri ma spoke of the reality of a film industry controlled
by whites and their interests. in which black characters and
stories are subordinated: of an America that wants blacks
to feel indebted to whites for our very freedom, for every•
thing they have "allowed" us to achieye. Gerima's message revolved around black people working together and
recognizing that our view of beauty, even our very
thought,. are controlled by white supremacist ideals and
structures.
Every time he was asked what black people can do 10
establish a solid economic ba,e on which to build our
future. Gerima reitemted a mcss.ige that students must con•
tinue to hear until it sinks in: build networks. In his words.
"hold hands" - create entrepreneurial bonds with young
people who are motivated to help themselves and their
community. Create businesses now to help you weather
the storms in the years ahead. Gerima lamented his lack
of aucntion to business during his days at UCLA because
he said he feels that lack today in his negotiations with
members of the film indu.,try. Networking is not a new idea
at Howard. but it's one that must be reemphasized often
in order for the s1uden1 body to benefit from its potential.
A student in the audience aniculated a disappointment I
have heard echoed by many inspired students al Howard:
n,is is 1101 ll'lrat I expected ofHul\'ard studems. What has
happened to our activist spirit? Is it true that there is nothing more to fight for• I hope that we all know that's not
the case. There b still injustice in this country and around
the world to fight again,t, our govemment still docs things
in our name that we should be ashamed of. and white
supremticy remains the screen through which we ,ee our•
selves and the world.
The question should not be whether we should involve
ourselves in the injustices of the world, but which to tncklc first. The struggle is not over. So why do we roll over
and play dead? Why doe_s our University tmin us to join
the corporate machinery r-,uher than create our own enterprise,; tu join the media rather than to own and control it:
to analyz.c literature and not to create it; in short. to be fol
lowers and not leaders?
But it is not up to the administration to make- such it
change. The onus is on the students. This is our future, and
it is up to us to see that it is as bright as we can make it
for us. for those who came before us. and those who will
come after. Gerima emphasized the ideal position of the
student to agitate for change -we have less to lose financially than someone already entrenched in America's
machinery and we are allowed to make mhtakes. So let's
make them, if that's what we need to do.
I wonder if it\ fear that keeps us from changing things.
Are we afraid of changing the status quo because our own
i~entities are so rooted in .\ merica·, racial. linguistic and
gendered constructions? Arc we afraid of losing the stake
we have been promhed in this "melting pot" the estab•
lishment has been pushing 10 keep us defining ourselves
based on what we are not?
Because what is there nt stake? Only true education. a
sense of self-worth. economic and social empowennent,
and maybe a touch of alienation from white Americans
who view us as ungrateful or dwelling unnecessarily in the
past. But don't they use their past? Don't we read endless
Shakespeare and don't we view Roman-style architeclllre
all over the District?The past h not isolated from the present - ii inforn1' and in a sen,e controls our present and
future.
Gerima invoked a haunting image of our ancestor,;
anguished cries, not vanished with the wind. but sounding forever in space. waiting for us 10 hear them and mourn
the lost Jives and dreams. We must realize the good and
the bad of our hbtory - above all. its power - in order
to move ahead in stable and fulfilling relationships with
one another to our desired goals.
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y parents are old school. No. I' m not tal.king
about their musical preference or their style
of dating, slang, or fashion; what I am speaking of are their parenting techniques. You
see, my folks both come from the house of old school parenting where the only rule clearly stotes, "Spare the rod and
spoil the child." Or in my case. more like spare the dread•
ed Kool-Aid spoon.
Some of you out there know what rm 13Jking about. All
children from the house of old school had some type of
instrument of "rear-end destruction" that our parents would
use on us: for some it was the switch or a bmnch from a
bush, for others a simple leather belt. For me it was the
Kool-Aid SJXX!n.
The Kool-Aid spoon was this long. hard. plastic ladle that
came in a variety of colors. although the one, in my house
were almo;t always yellow or tan. And the ladle also had
this uncanny whip-ltke action that would make this
whizzing sound as it cul through the air when swung at your
behind.
As 1 renect back on my encounters with that dreaded
spoon. none ever having been positive. I can ·1 help but think
that the absolute \\Orsi pan of being beaten with the KoolAid spoon wasn't the acturu contact. although the spoon had
the ability to natumlly talloo one's behind. No. the worst
part of the beat in;; was that split second before that demon
rod actually ntllde its initial contact. For it was in that split
second before contact was made that the infernal whizzing
sound buzzed and seemed to send out a futile warning of
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Why Are We Here?
EBONY

L.

P.
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tudents can be seen carrying
cell phones, but no books.
Others have Starbucks Coffee
111 band, but don' t have writing
uten,ils. What is going on? Is it all
just for show? Wl1y are we here?
One pe~on said there is no point
to college. Another remarked the
point is to study everything the pro.,
fessor gives and be tested only on
part of_ 11. Does anybody really get the point of higher
educ_a110n? lsn '1 the purpose of college self-realization.
makint: hfe-long fnends and majoring in one specialty
and actually working in another? Or is this just hype~
The ~nt tide of srudents seems to be focused on getung paid. No thirst for knowledge exists. If the teacher
is five minutes late. everyone is ready to roll. Any excuse
to get out of clus.. not do h<>mework, turn homework in
lnte or get a te,t delayed i, deemed a valid one. What
happened to doing assignments early. creating projects
simply for the joy of learning or going to class because
something might be missed and not because auendance
is required?
The classroom was once a sacred environment. Today.
the space that s1ude111s occupy is akin to a drive-through
lane. Let's get in and get out. Instructors pack a lot of
information into a modest amount of time; substance and
comprehension are lo,1to strict adherence to syllabi and
student, enter in anticipation of depanurc.
Scholarship ha, become secondary in this new millen•
mum era. Students no longer call professors at home to
,,..>ck additional information and understanding. or have
the professors stopped giving out their phone numbers?
Clas,rnales don ·1 cunve~ oui,idc of class: when eyes
meet distance penetrates into hlank stares. Wh~n the
phone chirps heads are mming to see whose c,,llular is
abuu. Is everyone too grnnd for one ano~r''
Vlf!Uous scholars are non.existent. Students don ·1ch:illenge teache~. at least 1101 academically. And teachers
don ·1 challenge ;rudeni:;. "I'm not interested if you've com•
prchended the material. just write down what I said." If
education confiscate,. ignorance, then why do many college ,1uden1, resonate with the ideology of imbeciles?
It can be difficult surviving on bare necessities. working
and taking care of personal busmess. Many student,
.lasmi11e Brown is a sophomoft' history 11wjr>r from Los
A11gele.< a11d copy chief for n,e Hilltop. She cm, be e- nearly nunk out. Between adjusting to the academic climate nnd trying to party. between working and finding
mailed at j11zbrow11@hotmail.c<>111.

WARREN
a soul mate. getting the grade fall< short on the list.

C. B. Powell, Lulu Vere Childers, Alain Locke and
Frederick Douglass wanted more for the 20th century
student. The foundation that these great men and women
for whom our halls of learning are named was meant 10
be built upon. not trampled upon. How can the memory of the ancestors who died, were whipped, beaten and
chained really be respected?
There is greatness within the students at Howard University. Howard did not become the "Mecca" because
great people attended this University. Rather. the great•
ncss of those people encompa"ed critical thinking.
struggle with progrc." nnd a deep desire to scrvc.
The faculty doesn't make up the University either. Sure
it would be great if Maya Angelou. Dr. Ben Carson,
Spike Lee. Carole Simpson. La Van Hawkins and oth·
ers taughl here. Big nan1es dmw auention as well as
financial contributions. But if the names arc here. the
money is here, and the students who are here do nothing with the tools 1hey'1·e been given. then nothing but
a farce will be perpetuated.
More must be obtained than a license to make millions.
Anybody with a high ,chool diploma can make money.
Anyone with enough faith, drive. determination. persistence and common sense can fabricate some cash. But
tsn't there more?
What happens when one gets the girl/guy, the job, the
car. the white picket fence, the dog named Rover, but
Ibey don't get the healing necessary 10 recover from the
sting of childhood bruises? Every good material thing
is obtained. but a sense of emptiness Mill remains. Per•
haps every goal is met and every challenge maslered, but
the fear of giving oneself completely over to another is
,o dominant that happine" i, never realized.
Is hii:hcr educat.ion an ab,,olutt• Of course not. God is
tlic only absolute. But on the joumcy to ooccaluurcate success. the horiton of who one is ,hould come into view. If
windows of capital arc all that loom. then close the doors.
tum off the lights. call 11 :1 <fay and deem it all an experi•
ment. Besides. what good is a college degree anyway if
one can't find a job. doesn't want ajoborbeucryet, can't
feed themselves with a job in their major?
So. why are you here?

Ebam• \\~m•11 ,s a j1111ior broatfcosr jcmma/ism major
fmm Miami, Fla. Siu can be e-mailetf Cl/
q11em,pw@yahao.co111.
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... I can't help but think that the
absolute worst part ofbeing beaten
with the Kool-Aid spoon was11 't the
actual contact, although the spoon
had the ability to naturally tattoo
one :S- behind.
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the inevitable and undeniable force that was about to strike
and sting your behind. Oh yeah. that was without question
the worst part of the beating. that combined with my
father's ill sense of humor.
You see. m) father wasn't just from the house of old
school. but he was also a military man and had the , 1mnge,1
sen,e of humor. almost sadistic in its nature. My father. le1·,
call him The Saige for all intent, nnd purpose,, r.ucly beat
u, children with the Kool-Aid ,poon. Instead. he would
hand 0\"er the pla,tic ladle to my mother while he poured
the last glass of the red Kool-Aid (since Kool-Aid <>nly reruly can1e in two flavors back then. red and grape).
Once the ladle wa, in the hand, of m) maternal parent she
would transform from mother of four into the mighty Thor
wielding Mjolmr. After my mother would finish with her
impre,sive Thor. god of Thunder. rmpersonation. my father
would be finishing the Inst drop of his red Kool -Aid (I
would later wonder if my parents du.In'! practice thts synchronilation in the confines ot their bedroom). With tht
tears in our eye, cloudmg our, is1on and our rear-end, collectively aching and ;tinging whale being yelled m for playing football in the house ,md breakmg that window. The
S:arge would look right into our eye, and say rn a cool and
even voice. "Now go make ,ome more Kool-Aid."
In the wake of the massacre, rn Kentucky, M1ssr,srpp1.
Colorado and now thi, recent threat over ,n Cleveland, I
can't help but think 1hn1 the parents of thesc children must
not be from the house of old school. Surely a dose of the
Kool-Aid ,poon at an early age would easily quell ,uch
deviant behavior. I know that may sound overly simplistic. but the day my ,iblings and I broke the window anti were
thimhcd bccau,e of our foolish action, put the fear of God
in us. I cannot even imagine the type of fear I would have
if I even thought about bringing a firecracker to school. let
alone a p,pe bomb and some semi-automatic pistols.
Of course I now have nn aversion to large plastic ladles.
but as The Sarge would say. that i~ a small price to pay for
discipline.
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Jai•ier L Be111011 is a se11ior polirical scie11ce major. He con
be e-moilet/ at Bigbrojo1•@aol.co111.
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Together With Christ, No More Excuses
'I

AURELLIA
y writing this to you. my
sisters and brothers in
Christ. I am probably
going to step on some toe,
and hurt feelings. However. the truth
is the truth. So what is the truth'/ We
as a nation need to get it together. We
as God's children arc supposed to be
n royal priesthood. I never saw roy•
alty disgmce themselves like some of
us do. I want us to remember that we
are not as downtrodden as we feel we
are. Remember. never live by our
feelings.
We know 1ha1 God reigns and rules
over this whole eanh and Howard
University i, a part of thb eanh. We
as followers and believers of Chri;i
Jesus need to remember it is he who
saved us. not our girlfriends or
boyfriends. Not the scholarship or
jobs. Not even our parents and
friends. He is our everything and we
owe him everything. I was burdened

B

with the cross of giving a message to
my , isters and brothers in Christ.
The message is to get our acts together.
We arc a joke. Christians are a joke
on this campus. We are so busy trying to receive the spiritual gifts that
we forget that there are souls to save.
Lights to shine. How can we witness
looking like the rest of the world.
physically and emotionally? We are
princes and princesses. We are kings
and queens. He ha, called us. so why
have we hung up the phone• Today
is not come in vain. but 10 change our
carnal minds. It's umc to get right
with Christ for real.
Everyone needs a check-up. I have
a list that I believe could help in this
arena. Aho. if you are not gelling the
word in you everyday, you need to.
I need to. There should be noexcu;,e
why you are not a11ending sorneonc ·s church. Theexcuseof"I don't

C.

have to go to church to be in a relationship with the Trinity" is 1101 going
to cut it imymore True. you don't
huve to be, but you need to be.
The Bible talks profoundly about

ANDERSON

out for s1:11u, quo Christianity. It's a
shame that clubs and panics have a
higher presence on this campus than
we Christian, do. It', a shame lhat
there arc some people in your circle

Christians are a joke on this campus. We are so
busy flying to receive the spiritual gifts that we
fo rget that there are souls to save. Lights to
shine. How can we witness looking like the rest
ofthe world, physically and emotionally? We are
princes and p rincesses. We are kings and
queens. He has called us, so why have we hung
up the phone?
how we need to hear the word of God
to grow and we need spiritual leaders. TI1is includes all of us. It's time

who are screaming for a savior and
you are too shy or too selfish to share
yours. It's time to get it together.

Where is our dedication to Christ?
Why have we let our campus be
taken over by some nonsense? God
has placed us here to add more to the
kingdom of God. Not give you over
to every wind that blows your way.
What is gelling the zeal that is supposed to be God's? What is getting
more time that is supposed to be
God's time? What is gelling your talent that you are supposed to be using
for God's business? That is the problem. Al l of us Christians have this
hang-up. We arc too busy trying to
get ourselves hooked up with the
temporal things on this campus a.nd
are not sold out ror Christ. It saddens
me when I walk on campus and see
everyone and everything except
Christ. It's time to get it together.
We arc the head and not the tail.
Let's start acting like it. Let's start
Jelling our administration and professors know that we are sent here

with a purpose and that they arc not
going to mess up our purpose. Let\
remember why we are here: to take
care of God's business. I charge
each one of you as well as myself to
check your relationship with Christ.
Is it running on 'E'? I charge each
one of you as well as myself to
decide today to present your bodies
as living sacrifices holy acceptable
unto God which is our reasonable
service. I charge each one of you as
well as myself to stop hogging all of
God's glory to yourself. I charge
each one of you as well as myself to
get out of your comfort w ne and
offer your time to a C<>mmunity service. whether at church or in the
community. It's time for us 10 get it
together. NO MORE EXCUSES.

A11,.,.l/ia C. Amluso11 is a sophomoft' psychology major from Sacramemo, Ct1/ifomia
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1999-2000 MEAC Men's Basketball Preview
Fields Jr. {13.0 ppg, 2.6 rpg)
and Ronnie James Van Hook
(6.7 ppg, 1.5 rpgl are expect-

By Bu1m1n: CAIN
Hilltop Staff Writer

O

ne of the holiest sports in America is baskelbaIJ. lt's Che game where size, heighl and
ability are the criteria teams are e,'.lluated
by. This holds true in tbe 1999-2000 Mid-Eastern Alb•
letic Conference (MEAC) men's basketball season.
Last season's powerhOuses South Carolina State
and Coppin State are looking to puU a one-two punch
on the MEAC Ibis season. They are predicted to fini5h first and second respectively.
Morgan Stale, who finished 12-6 in conference play,
has lost four of lasl year's starters and will ha,·e to find
ils way with an exlremely young team.
Florida A&M. tbe MEAC's 1998-1999 surprise tournament champion, isn't looking to surprise anyone
this season. The coaches and sports information director picked them to finish eighth in the MEAC.
Though ranked to finish dead last in tl,e MEAC,
Howard University has the toughest schedule in the
conference. They will face the Uni,-ersity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Michigan State, DePaul,
Louisiana State University, Georgetown, and Tulane
th.i s season. Howard's team bas a lot of other MEAC
teams looking o.er their shoulders as many of them
know that the Bison will be battle-tested.
This sea.son, the MEAC will broadcast 11 regular
season baskelball games, Including two women's coote.5ts, the MEAC Tournament semi-finals, and both
MEAC Championship contests. All games will be
broadcast the on Home Tunm Sports (HTS) and
nationally distributed via America One. The first
televised game will be on January 8, 2000 with a
match-up of either Coppin State at Bethune-Cookman or N.C. A&T at Howard starling at 4 p.m.
Look for an exciting season in MEAC basketball.
Here is a look at what you can expect to see from the
MEAC Ibis season. Are you READY?
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Fields
is '"'"'""
six assists l[l
l.l
~l
short of breaking a school
,
record. (179 assists) and
Hook i.\ an explosh'e player
off lhe bench. He is the
team ·s top defensi"e specialist.
'-------~
Florida A&M Uninrsity 1Qveran Record 12.

19; Con[err.nce 8-11} • FA.\IU was the most unpre•
dictable tournament winner last year. Last Jear's
sta" l\lonroe Pippin.s (20.4 ppg, 6.8 rpg) and Ke,·in
, - - - - - - - - - , George (7.4 rpgl are not on
this year's rosier. Head coach
Mickey Clayton "ill depend
on leading scorer and p0iot
guard Morris Scott (20.5 ppg,
6.6 rpg} to lead the team.
Shooting guard lra\'is Grant
is a strong scorer and for•
ward Kenderic Green will
grab boards to assist Scott.
~ - - - - - ~ The enlire team i.s quick and
strong. It i.s definitely a buildin~ )e:1r for this squad.
North

Carolina A&T Stak Unh'ersih CQ1er•

au Record 13-15; ConferrocL2.:.21 • Head coach

Curlis Hunter is beginning his first year leading the
Aggies· program. H u n t e r , - - - - - - - ~
played under Dean Smith at
North Carolina and hopes to
take this team past its .500
record. They have sophomore
sensation Bruce Jcnkiru. wbo
was .\1EAC All-Rookie First
learn. returning this )t".lr. But.
the leant nttds to adjust lo
the n•" coach and th~ k>ss of
point @\1Qfd Jonatha n Rid1
1
--dto'lil
,

s.c. State Unlversjtv coveral) Record 11-12;
Conference 14-4} · Head coach Cy Alexander and
his team look forward to defending their titles. The
Bulldogs will return their entire starting squad. Senior
guards James Jones (13.1 , - - - - - - - - ,
ppg, 4.2 rpg) and Mike Wiatre (15.2 ppg, 3.9 rpg), combin~-d with junior forward
Dexter Hall will contribute
to S.C. State·s effort to be
re~at champions. llall is a
tough, quick pl~er. SCSU i.~
one of the belier defen.sh·e
teams in the conference . .__ _ _ _ _ __.
Guard play and lack of effective rebounding are some
of the weaknesses that should be addressed this season.

I: 1◄!1 State Miivrrsity 10,·rrnll Record 819; Conference 5-131 • The Hornets need to adjust
to ha,ing new coach Tony Sheals, a former MF.AC
Coach oflhe Year. The loss of Turranc• Hood "ill be
detrimental to thb p~rom b<,cause he was their main
scorer and be«t overall player. They need size in lhe
. - - - - - - - - ~ inside and recruits from
Europ e a re supposed to
:1ddress this problem. n,ese
weaknesses
must
be
addressed to elernte this
team toward re,peclabilil).
Point gmtrd Stcf11n Mallie!
(17.7 pp,::, 3.9 rp,::) nnd backco111 t player D,·mond Wilk•
crson (7.9 ppg provide
.__ _ _ _ _ _.., ,olid fou ndation. but DC\\
for t..:1111 to irnpro,e their

Coppin Stlili.iOvenn Record 15-14; Confer•

tnce 14-4! • The Eagles ha,·e MEAC (h-e-tiJne Coach
of the Year Ron "fang" Mitchell and n slrong backcourt to contend for this year's tille. Players Jorge
Cajigas (13.9 ppg, 2.8 rpg) and Rasheem Sims (5.3
ppg, 3. l rpg), who alternat, - - - - - - - - , ed between the p0int guard
and shooting guard positions, are offensive threats
that are hard to defend.
Three out of the four t
scorers are gone. The lo
I all-star player Fred W
(20.9 ppg, fhe rp
~~
played both snutl
#rrT
..________,
ard lo
' and guard, will
replace this season. K.hari McKie ands·
elements to tl1e backcourt, are reunl
high school days at Simon Grati, a
national!) ranked during their sen
Joe Brown, a transfer from Hofsl
into Warrick's shoes.

t.R.u.ouU-25; Con>k Snulny "ill contin'!n forn ard. Snulll,)

I

ate l, nhersi-

JS:.;;::..,.. ,~,n>L._

nld

, 6. rpg) i, strong rebounder
consistent
wh111.W conttJ.!>ute lo the team's-success this
€-0ach'Stevr l\lei'thld_ bas to make q:,_his so.
• an b'lbatl with his
en\ JIAeup to make
•er urih-qrau;
~

Orunlan \\oolJJlk
Jimrny fldds
Tun ls Williaoo
De:ner llall

Jc
Soph.

WUll)rooks

Sc

Rulhera Cleo. \\I.
Baltirnon-, Md.
~[J\\'l'ille, N.C
~ Ga.

Vfrwni:1 Beach, '\\I.

'--.J

College"'
ate
-Cookman
rsity of l\faryland-Eastern Shore
organ State
. Florida A&M $
9. N.C. A&T State
10. Delaware State
11. Howard
Denotes:
*1998-99 MEAC Co-Regular Champions
$1998-99 MEAC Tournament Champions
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MEAC Women'~ Basketball Prepares for Liftoff for 1999-2000
is n•ry \1t.•II halanl't.:d 011 tht 1111hith•. Florida A,~,1 \\ill he kd hy H youni:ster, so11hm1111re .\kil.c llcafh • 12 I, ppi:.-1.7 ai:t•• and 5.2 rf)gl. ,\lthough
t•:\:\I U Inst 'fl:resa .l1•11~i11, 11h11 h•cl th,· ruuntr) a )l"ar ago in hlocks. the)
will he oka) "ith (:l1•mla
anrl ( ·r\Stal World, cmuini: togellll'r for
IS poinh a ,:,:,ml' la,t ,t•~1,on 1111· I.ad~ ltuttlt.•r, an• H'r~· l.' \l}l'rirnccd,
gnnt in tin· i,ainl. and h:tH·
lini,hed ln·low third undl•r H1nner.

\ le C"l>IIS
llilllop Staff \\ rih-1

II) T\1<0'1 :

I,.,.
Ill'"''

I \'ekome to t Ill' \IF,\(' \111111,•11 ', roll,•g,• ha,ket hall pre, i,·"· Thi, ) ,•ar
promi,r, to he thr he,t in rec.·L•nl mc.•mc,r) ~,, \H' ha\l' ,e,rn1l team, thal
, an makc.• hid, for lhe conrer'l'm·c.• c.·ro,, n. ['fon., tl'mw; hme ;.1 lot nf n·tun1•
inf,! pla)c.•r, and lhl' h.•aJ!Ul' \\ill hna,1 thL• most parit~ in a lonJ! time.
llef,•mlini: ronfen·nre rhampion, Florida ,\&\I loses th,· teeth of their
i11,ide gmm•, hut return, all-ronf'erem·,· 11irk Akita Heally. The I.ad)
l'irntr, of lfa11111to11 "ill bring hark four ,ta rte rs and are pirked lo "in
llu· ronfen·nn· thi, )ear. Hm,ard l lniwrsity are th,• team ol' the 911s in
llu• \IEAC and will he looking to win )Cl another ronferem·,· rn111 n. llon'I
mnnl out the high-sroring EagksolTop11in State. Tiu• middk ofth,· 1rnck
"ill ronsi,t of .\ lorgun Stair, South Carolina Stair. Norfolk State, and
l niwrsit)· of ~tar) land-Eastern Shore. llelmnire State, North Carolina
,\&T, mul llethu1w-Cook111a1111ill light earh other to ,ta) out of th<· hase-

\lnri.:;i.1!li1;1Ju.!nbmiJ1--l..;1dyJ!J.';1rut '-16~11::.aO· Thin,:, an·
startin,: In look up for the I.ad)' Bears. Coach Ger ard Garlic has nim·
11la)l'rs relurnin,: to \\elrom,• him to collri:e basketball. The) "ill I)(' led
senior fonrnrd \1011i11ue l.idrlel. \\ho is also a serond-team all-\lE,\C prese:l\nn pick. l.iddel brings hark her ph)siral st)fe and boasted a tcamleadini: 12 points and di:hl rebounds last )e:ir. The I.ad) Bears are deef)
and ,ersatile in th,· haekcourt. The)· will he led h) Usa .\lirken, (N.911111:
a nd -l.S rpgl.1i1 "in this season. Mori:an State must lind a""-' to hreak
open zonl's.
Soul h_j,';m•l ina .,St at<'.Jl11hsr:i.il.l. !,;•<!LU11ll<IQJ.!ill~ 20, 3- L \I~;.\ Q·
First )<'ar co:1ch Keshia Ca111phdl has eight returning letter" inners ha,·k
from a team that lini,hed tenth in the conferenr<•. ,\I this moment. S.C
State doesn't know l111\1 to win, hut \lilh no size, the 1.mly llullclni:, c:,n
not afford to play :1 halfcourt i:ame like the) did sewral times la,t )ear.
On the bright side. foana \\'rii:ht 111.2 flllgl and Keish:1 Ewrs t 11.6 Pill!,
S.2 rpi:I are ,er) intense and pla) 11ilh plenty or heart. With their \\l'ak
srhedule. the leam has """hereto i:o hut up.
·

flll'nt.

'\;orlh Carolina ,\&T's junior rmter \lalwata Johnson 11:cs named pre"'"'on IIIE,\C l'la)er of the ,rar. .Johnson a,ernged 18 points :md 12
n,·hnurul, a i,:amc.• including a ,t\.point. 22~rchound performam:l· :11,!aim~t
t ·op11in State. J oinin,: her on the ,\II-Conference te.im wilt h,· Coppin
State junior fnrnard Kiesha llrooks 116.6 flPI! m1d I 1.5 rpg) and senior
~•cant 1.iesha \ljtrhl'II I 15.7 p11g 7.2 apgt. ,\(so on the team :ire Ham11•
ton senior fnnn1rd Feleria lll')ant 11 I--' points :1 gam1· I :md E\ \I LI ,ophn11111rc 1111int guard ,\kit:1 Ilea It). 11 ho tallied I.\ points :1 ronte,t a, a fn·,h•
man.
The st'<'nnd team .\11-:\IEAC const,ts of tm1 I.ad) lli,011. so11homorr renter \ell:c Enohakhare and junior i:uard Chanel Washington. \Jorgan
State senior fornard '.\lonil(UC Liddell and Norfolk State senior 'foi,ha
lhom,1' grahhcd th,• forward slot,. Rounding out the serond team will
fw lld:l\\nre S tal<• junior i:uard I.a Ruel) :\lar,hall.

!lniwrsitD)f -~tar,1l:1nd:J,;,is1ern_fil1orl'l,;,_d,· a" k ~QNow here is a situation where ha, ini: a hunch of pla)ers bark does not
hel11 )OU, U\U~<; has s,•,en pl:cyers back in Princess Anne, \Id. The had
thini: is that ;"1;irol1• Counril ( I 5.5 ppg, 5.3 rpg .. -l.2 apgt is the uni)· ,ignilicant 11la)er returnini:. Eastern-Shore returns no other starter. Co:u·h
'Irina Pellcr,on t92-125 merall) will delinitely he lookini: for somethin~
to hel11 in her lirst )ear .ct the h,•tm. The Ladyllawks are not d~11 anrl
h:ne no elTerthe post 1>la)ers. This could he a trying season for lJ:\IES.

llampt11n .l /nh er,ill, 1.a<IJ_l'irates_t I II• Ill, 1-1--l.,_\ J l•;,\Q· l.a,t )ear's
\IEAC rl'l,!Ular ,e.1,trn rhamf)ion, n-tur11 nint' pla_\l'f"'i including four
,tarfl>r..;. Uam1,ton i, roarhcd h_\ Patril'ia Uihh,. who will l'lller lu:r third
,t•ason at amptnn w1 1 a
n•con . 1e .a ~ 1ratt'., orCt..'f turnO\cr, u game. including Lt-l steal"-. Hampton i"- al,o a J:;real road
team.\\ inninA hUJ:C :.:,.unrs at Co11pin Stu le and tloward linin·r,it~ last
~t•:1r. Al,o look for llamr,1011 In hC' a Int more focuwd aftrr droppin~ la,1
~ l'ar\ ronferenn• 1illl' ,::tllll" to I-~\ :\ IU. \\"ith onl_\· h,o st•nior-. un Un- ,,,uad.
the l.ady l'irat<•, \I ill he 1>rimed to he at the 1011 for :1 long time. llridget
l'hilli11- \lilt l,·ad thctemu. She a,craged 12--' PPI! la,t )Car :111d \\a, a
11re,e:cson ,\ 11 -~ll-:,\C f)irk along \\ilh Felecia llri:1111, "ho led the leam
\\ilh7 ..I n·hnund, a i:ame and meral(ed I I A 11ninh. llut desf)ile thdr
1h•11th. llmn11ton j, not a :.:re-at n•hnunding ,c1u:ul

,I

~-.

•
.._

"

I

Phn111 lh \ l.1A Cokm.111

Tht· L:ulJ

llmrnrd llnhersit.1 l.:ulJ lli,on LH>: 1-1, I 2,~ :\I ~;,\()- \\'inning is a ""rd
that re1u·atedl1 ,·ome, nul of ,·oa('h S:mdra -~ h•r', mouth. With 26.1 "in,,
,hl· n ill ha\l' the I.ail~ HiMm pla~ ing tlefcnw. nutthinkinl,! and outwork•
ini.: the rm111>L·tilion. J.a,t ,·C'ur. Hmm rd \Ht, diminakd h~ Florida ,\.,_~:\1
in tlw l'onli•renl"e wmifinals and fini,hC"d third in l'onfl·n.·nn•. Timi \\:ts
11artl) hl'ratM' Ho"arrl hnd lo l'nmpek despite injuries In kc) 111.t)ers
the entin· se:"011. lint lhi, )ear, !he I.ad) llison are he:ilt h): T hi, :unnunts
lo Im~•• 1crnhlem, for llll' n•,1 of 1111' \IEAl'. Hcl\lard i, ,imilar lo llnmp1011. hut H,manl h:,, a ht1J!C' :uhantagl' on thl' hoard,. Thi, l 'o11ld po"i•
hi\ mm,· HI lo lht• lop rlu• I .ad\ Bi,on \, ill hl' le•I h~ ,t•ninr J.!Uard/for•
"ard lt,·ac.an ( arh•t t 12...l l>PJ! amt ='·6 rpl!L \l,o lnnk for \l•tta
f noho"han· •It., PPl!· lt.K rpl,!. ='I hind,,•. ,ophomnn·, ·,rnrlnC'_\ Kir"
, Ill. I 1111e. ·'-'• q11:1. :md l hanel 1\':i,hini:ton t9A flfll! :md SU a"i,t,1 thi.,

Hi'-tlll

,,m hl' amnn&: w,•·ml h-mn, t·,pt,1(·d lo h~1ttlt· ror lhl' rii.:.hl lo

ht• l11lll'fl \IE.-\( • d1:1111pio11,

ing l.:td)· EaJ,!ll'"i onc:r :,eain "ill ht.• lookl•d al a, a fmnrih.- to makl~ a run
:II the ,1E,\C t·rown. ( 'nppin °'\h1tP led the l'nnft.•n.•nrl' in ,cnrini.:, Ht..•c:m,l'
of' lhe depth of' th,· team and fwr:mw CSC uni) lo,t one home game
t ll:1m11ton t, .\ IEAC ran, 1m•dirl I ·011pin Sl:111' "ill he 10111:h to heat. Coach
J ennie Hall \lent I.I- I ~ in hrr lir,t season as head co:1ch. Coppin State
i, JO-I at hnmr. hul 11111,1 pir" up ,ome nirn" on thl' ro:td ns thr}· \\ere
onl) .,.11 awa., fn11n Hallimnn· ( ·oppin Stak forC', nnr or 1hr mm,t chal•
lenJ!inJ.: ,chedulL·, in ,rhotil hi,tnn. hut thi~ won't deter 1hr L:uly Ea,:lcs.
CS(' ndl'nnu:, hark 1011la,••r-, . mdmling tint•{' ,tarters. Prcsea,on Allronrercm.·C' pick, ht•i,h:, Urnnl,, :uut I h·,h:l ,titrhl'II will hl' till' 101, f.!1111~
for CSC.

,t..•:1•mn.

Florida ,\& :\I l 1ni>,·DJ1Ll,a1f.l_ Rattkru.lli-JJ, U-5 '1 EA ' · I•:\'.\llJ
\\ill he led h,\ mach Cla11drtll' 1-:irmer. "ho has th,· best "inning peru.•nf:iJ!l' in tlu• ,chnol\~ hi,tor., :1t .6J6. Thr l.nd) Rattle'°'\\ ill onn• ai::ain
lnnk lo ,11re:ul 1111' lloor ." ilh :111 aggrr"he full ro11rl allark. ,\hn, l•;\:\lll

:-;Qifolk._S_taJLllnhcrsit.) I.ad)_ S11:1rta11, L!5-t.l, 9-9 \JE,\Q· Coarh
James Sweat (259-791, \\ho i, i11 hi, 12th )ear at NSLI. could hme a lot
to smile ahout. The l.:ul~ '-parlan, return their entire ,tarlini: li,e. led
h)· f)resea,nn se<·onrl team alf-rcmferen,·,• 11kk 'foi,ha Thnm:cs I I.I.!! ppg.
'J.4 rp}.!t Shr "ill nl" 1 lw iottu:d h, f ·trnrlottt• 1-11.\ Inn,\\ ho mera,:t'd umfor

Update: Athletic Hall of Fame Breakfast
By MONF.'SIIA J F.MU C\RTF.R
Hilltop Slaff Writer
As 1he friend, and family of 1he Alhletic Hall of Fame
inductee, gathered in support of the honorees on Saturday in lhe Blackburn faculty res1auran1. there were many
smiling faces ,een. News Channel 8 sports anchor Glenn
Harris wa, the master of ceremonies at the event. and the

M.irk Colt,'I\Jn

Howanl roacl, Snn)'ll 1\'ft.r (L) and fomtcr ba,ketbalf player
Darlene Beale Noms (R) were among the induct,..,. at Saturday's Atl1lclic linll or f1un• breakfast ceremony.

awards were prescn1ed by Conan N. Loub Esq .. V.P. for
Universi1y Adv:mcemcnt. He read 1he accomplishments
of each inductee and then presented 1hem with 1he award.
Darlene Beale Norri, wa, inducted for her ha,ke1ball
playing abih1ies. She led her 1ca11110 three MEAC championship,. Norris accepted her award and thanked God
and Howard for her honor.
Frank Willi:,m, was 1nduc 1ed for his greatness in
wrestling nnd football. Hi, 1wo daughters accepted the
award since William, died of brain cancer in 1987.
Next, Alvin Peter HendeMn wns 111duc1ed for his grem
,occer acco111pli>hments. "I traveled 3,000 miles from
Trinidad ju,t 10 receive 1his award," he said.
Han·ey Reed was induc1ed for hi, great football accomplishments, which included his rushing for over 4,000
yard, while at Howard. He was laier named "Mr. Homecoming" after hi, 1986 victory again>1 Win,1011-Salem
State University.
Charles Hinton wa, inducted for his coaching expertise.
Upon acceplance of hb award, he thanked his family and
Jcsw•.
"It i, the 1hings 1ha1 you do wi1h the kids off the lield
lhai coun1,," Hinton said.
Sany.1 'fyler was honored for her oulstanding coaching
skills and accompli,hments. Tyler expressed that this
award was .t tremendous honor.
"Howard needs 10 be lhe bes1 not only as a historically
black college. but as a university," said 'fyler.
John Mercer closed 1he ceremony with his concerns
about the u11iversi1y·s administr:ltive attendance at the
breaHusl. But despite his concerns. many in attendance
expressed their hopes 1hn1 How•.ud', Athletic Hall of Fa111C
continue, 10 be honor and induct notable. worthy candidates year after year.

By A'.'IBF.R ffOPKtl\S•J F.NKII\S
Hilltop Staff Writer

While ,ichcr Bison were in die middle of the Reln«J>«t hubbub, the Howrutl Swimming ,o,d Diving te.um oo.ted a difrerCIJI typcof'1'IOO'l!CQll1ing." 11,c Bbon ,imming team hosted ooe
of their best annual Alumni Swim Meets la$! Frid.ty in die BIIIT

1e .ou y , ~J.:•t.•sare pir ·r-t to 1111, c nmt 1. 1ut \\J cc mile~- >t.• oo .
ini: to mow up. Cmcch K:cren Hall I 21-67 in her lirsl four )Cars), i, in
her first season at A&'l: and "ill "ekome hack returning pre,ea,on Pia)•
er of !he \e:ir :\l:lheata J ohnson ( Ill PPI!, 12 rpgl and eight returning
1>la)ers. II also does not hurl that four of those returning are starter,.
Ghini: the Lad) Agi:i,-s added punrh "ill he folima llattle. \\ho i, d,•f.
initely a lenarious defl'llder :md a toni:h player who ran srore in the paint.
The l.:td)· Ai:1:i<'s ,n•re the top defenshe team in lhe conferenn·. so ,rorini: \Hmld help. They also must i111pm,e on free-tlmm shootini: lthl, \\l'I'<:
d,•ad t:1,1 in that category) to makl' a mow up.

D,· I:l\t.m• St:i.ttl:tcl):l!grJI cl'll.ll!:11, ,& I f) ..\H;AQ- .Iark ie Oe \'a ne i,
.W-70 in four )ears al USl!. The I.ad) Hornets haw nine pla)ers hack.
including I .a Rud) .\ larshall tseeoud team prewason 11irk), "ho merai:ed
13.4 t>oint, a i:ame "hile connerlini: 011 50 three-pointers a )·e:cr ai:o. She
\\ill he join ChaHmne Ste\\ard ( 11.3 PPI!, aud 6 rf)gl. The Lady Hornet,
ha,·e a great rerruitini: dass. hut this won't hct11 them on the ro:ul in a
hostile \IEAC. Till· l.ady Hornets did not win a game on the road.
llel:l\\are State also suffers from :1 lark of inlensit);
l!tlhun<.'.:_C@kma11J; otlei:1;.,L;ul · \\'ild ats -1-2., .,.11 \IF\ - <h,·r•
lnokini: their record. !he I.ad) \\'ildc:it, are co:irhed h.'· S:mctra llookl'r,
\\ ho i, in ht'r second season. La,t )·ear nas the \\o~t of Booker\ r..lrl'l'f
tshe has a 1.17-55 m-.rall rl'rordl, Also. HCC returns i:uar4 D'Sh:l\\n
\\'al'-' 111.S Pill!, 7.1 q1gl, point i:uard Katrina Thaxton t7.H PPI!, 3.7 ri>el,
and fnrn:crd Kebha Bale,, (8.7 ppi:. 6.•, rpgt. llut. the I.ad) \\ ildc:cts mu,t
imprO\e on ,hoot ini: (l:c,t in conferenre at .H perrenll and reboundini:
if they are i:oing to get out of the ha,emenl. IICC is not .-apahle of ,coring points."' the) must sin.' a11a) fmm lhe run and gun gam,•. On the
plu, side, Lad,1 \\'ildcat, are _\OUII/: and re111/_1 lo pla,1;

Cross-Country Team
Recap
By T ~:RR \ MCK11'NF.\ \ 'ID O R~;\\ ANDt'RSO'I
A"istnnt Spon, &li1or and Hilltop S1aff Wri1er
As the sun rose on Hagan Stone Pnrk in Greensboro. N.C .. on Oc tober 30. the Howard Univer,ity
cross -country team pondered the challenge before
them. For 1he women. the banlefield wa, five
kilome1ers of woody terrain. speckled wcth 1he
colorfu l jerseys of 1hc1r MEAC opponents. For the
men.
eigh1
kil o mc1c rs
of
field
lay
before them.
"I prayed individually the night before the meet."
said team member Drew Ander;,on. "I had some
emotional frauds during that time. But. I wns ahlc
10 transform them onto royal energy."
\nderson and Adrienne Trice both made o ut •
srnnding performance,. Anderson placed tenth in
the men's 8k mile run while Trice placed fifth oul
of 75 in the women's 5K mile run.
Trice. caprnin of the women's team. came in wirh
a time of 20: 10, two minutes belier th an any of her
previou s efforts. Anderson, came in with :11ime of
27:34 for the me n. Both Tri ce and Anderson
beamed with joy abo111 thei r individual c ffons and
team performances.
" I am especiall y proud of the rookies;· Trice said.
" I'm glad that everyone ha, improved their times
from where they were before. But it's still disappointing that every year we come so close Ito win-

TheAh1mniMee1isanoppcxtunilyttau:rentswimre:unmembers 10 take par1 in a friendly compeotion with pa.g member.;, a
l)-pe ')xis.,ing of the tocch." The tra.sh-talking lh.d went on
was all in a lighthe:111ed. hwnomu, nxumcr.
"A lot ahuuni,srxmning three i,:eneratioo.s. were pre,,a11." said

or

or

divingcoachRo,yLcwi.s. ·'Jb:rewereewn1wotbnnercoochcs, Eric Howard and 'mnnicShambourger, who participa1ed''
L.'l'il ye.ir•s rM:t met ud"11'Sily due 10 conflict wilh other

>='•

M,trl ColcnLUl

Th• Bl'JOn 'llll)UllJ; 11':lru held its ruuuwl Alwnni Med on Sal•
urdl1),

ed well into the night."
ComingE\mts
Sal, NO\I 13- tlU,>.n\MU & SL l'nlrn<Cdl"SCin the BURR
POOL 3 p.m. Fcrul home rro.1 oflhe 20th Cffltll}'!

.

111ng\. 131111h" ,ca,on. \\C real\) wurked a, a 1cam
nnd did the best we could.''
"I appreciated the opportunity to work w11n
rhcm," ,a,d couch Deborah John,on. who wa, high•
ly imprc"cd with the team·, performance. ''I'm
very proud of them. Their time, unproved fronl
one 10 two m1r1u1e,. and that', an ac,ompt1,hmc111
to be proud of I wmched th.:. team mature a1hlcu
call), anti ,aw fellow,h1p among members. I lank
forward to the team·, success going 11110 the indoor
sc:.,~on."
Anderson commended ,is,1,1an1 coach Kenyon
Link for adding to the team·, succc" 1hh ,cason.
"I h;ive respect for Kenyon," .\odcrson said. "He
brought a lot of morale to the team ,md he" a g rea t

3Mtistan,:·

.,

Bui, Trice and Anderson auribute their success 10.
J ohnson
•
"No matter 1ha1 we d1dn'1 win 1his weekend,"•
Trice ,aid "Coach John,on brnu :hi , d fkr nt
atmosphere In the lcam ."
"l commend (Johnson\ lor bemg brave enough to
,1cp up and fulfill the po,ilion a, cro"•coun1ry
coach," Anderson ,a,d. "She i, the bomb."
The Greensboro clrnmpion,hip included 11 of ti1e
mos1 compeuti ve schools in th e ~lid -Ea,1ern Collegiate Conference. Bethune-Cookman College,
Copp in S1a1e, Delaware S tate. North Caro lina
A&T. North Caroli na St:He. Hampton University.
Florida (A) (M) Un iversit y, Mo rgan Stale University. Norfolk St:ite U111versi1y. Uncver,il} of Maryland ,II Eastern Shore, and Ho\l.ard U111ver,11y compelcd in 1he championship

f-------------------------------------------

Howard Men's Soccer
Team Ends Season
on Sour Note
By T YRONE McC \ NDIES
Hilltop Staff Writer

Pool.

Homecoming event., But lhb yev wa., diffcrenL 'Toi,
compc1i11<>nwa.,grJCl(.-d\\1thaoi~tum.1Ulinspi1eofh-.t
year's challenges." s.iid Lewi,.
Sopl>on>cnl Q,arb WJ.shing1ot1 tluuughly enjO)Uf huit-.elf
during the meet ''It was nn honor 10 5"im ugninst alumni," he
said fi>Uowing Mood.sy\ pmcta. "I finally got to see (the klt'·
mer81hlctes]who the uppen:l.i.,smen weretalldngabout"
While !here \\ffi:11() official statistics 1101Cd, Lewi, said lh.d this
meetw.isuscdasn1)11Coficetmm ''Friendship'l•YCrespiwned
orrenewed''Lcwissaid. "ThcgoodtimesandllaSll-talkingla_st-

to llOint, a game a111I llope Knii:ht 11hn scored just nnder 11 f!Dint- a
i:acn,·. TIil' l.:idy S1rnrt:111s boast:, Hr) big squad and c:in i:o reall) d,•cp
into the mtation. 11· Norfolk State c:in i:ct ,u·,·ustomed In the rii:ors or Uh i!'r,,ion I lmsJ..cthall and imprme on their outside shootin:,:. the,\ rm1 n1w11
up their in,ide game. Norfolk Stale i, the darkhorse contender for th,·
\IE,\C rrm1 n.

After jumping 10 a great start on a young season. Howard's University men's soccer team went
into a slump they could not get out of. The Booters hi1 a 10-game losing streak, going 0-9-1 down
1he s1re1ch .
First. Howard ran into a strong, defensive-minded Virg inia Commonwealth squad who beat the
Bison 2-0. in Richmond, Va. The Booters wen1
south where F lorida International thrashed them 40. FIU 0111sho1 the Bison 22-0. Both losses ended
the Bison's season with a record of 3-10-2.
In Richmond, Va .. the Bison were kepi off the goal
almost the entire g.ime. The VC Rams were relenllcss. pressuring Howard the entire game. The ,coring opened up midway through the first half when
VCU's Roman Oteen found Mall O'Conner in the
28 th minute, for his fif1h goa l of the year to make

it 1-0 VCU. The Booters would try 10 answer ,evernl minute, later. bu1 Carlington Clarke's ,hot
sailed past the goal. V,rgin,a Commonwealth
walked back onto the locker room al halftime up
by a go.ti .
In the second h nlf. the Bootcrs· efforts continued
to be st)mi ed by VCU. The Ram, would officially
put the game awa) in the 83rd minute when Man
O'Conner hit Brain Jame, with a clean
Jamrput the ball into the net and VCU won 2-0.
In Howard 's la st matc h of the ,e,cson. Florida
Internati onal jumped on 1hem early. F 1u·s Russell
Vicelnnd, assisted by Coner Cullens and Danny
Cannelon. ,.:ored in rhe 12th minute. Then. in the
23rd minu1e, David Gely connected with the back
or the net to make 1he ,core 2-0. Matri, Asery and
Cannelon combi ned for the assist.
The second half resembled the firs1, keeping the
Booten, on thei r heels and FIU on the a11ack. Nigel
Burges,. after being bombed 1he entire half. wa:i,
pulled from the lineup. but rhis failed 10 help the.
Sooter,. Florida lnternation.11 got a pair of unassisted goah from Sam Barrell in 1he 74th minute
and by Johnnn Martinez in the 83rd minute to make
1he match 4-0. FIU would hold on for 1he victory.
"The season was rough for us." said Howard coach
Keith Tucker. "But. with 1110,1 of the team coming
bnck and a top recrui1ing c lass, we should be a 101
better next year."
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Allst<it e 1oill li k·e to
co11gr(ttz1late tlze follo1l'i11g
HOUJltrd Stuclents
<JTl ct sztccessfitl /11ter11ship

GHETTO LUV TOUR HIP-HOP CONCERT

• Refunds are being done by TICKETMASTER outlets November 8, 1999,
through November 20, l999 as well as at Cramton Auditorium.

Johnathan Hampton
Nashunda Harper
Akil Hollis
Kiel Robinson
Anika Sandy
Robin Webber

• AFTER November 20, 1999, TICKETMASTER will no longer issue
refunds. At this poin~ ALL Tickets purchased will continue to be
refunded by the Cramton Auditorium Box Office

Afler NOVEMBER 20m ALL TICKETS WILL BE REFUNDED
BY CRAMTON AUDITORIUM'S BOX OFFICE
• Tickets purchased from Cramton Auditorium by out of town patrons will
be refunded by mail using the following procedure:
--Patrons must send tickets via certified or re~stered mail and
include their full mailing address. Mail Tickets to:
Howard University
Cramton Auditorium
2455 - 6th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20059

~
Allstate.
You're 111 good l>aod$
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ilJ
featuring ·t h e s ong s:

··Listen to Your Man··
featuring .JOE

~•Give Vou \Nhat Vou \Nant
(Fa Sure)''
&

t h e t i t l e track:

""The Game··
On Sale Now
v:,,ww.chicodebarqe.com
Executive Producers:
Kedar Ma. sse n burg
and Chico DeBarge
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Bison Take Aim At Bears
break Gary Harrell"s record or 72 set in 1993.
Gelling the bull 10 1hem will be junior Bobby Townsend,
who has 1,624 yards in his first year of full-time du1y.
Townsend is second in the MEAC in 10ml offense. Defensively, Howard will be led by a trio of seniors. The first is
defensive wckle Doug Miller. who has recorded 64 tackles (2 1 for losses. the mosi in the conference) and eight
sacks. Senior linebacker Rho:m Hill h:is 68 tackles. He leads
the MEAC in that category. Senior cornerback Omar
Evans, who leads the conference in interceptions (five) and
pass break-ups ( 16), also helped shut down two of the most
dangerous receivers in 1he conference, Florida A&M's
Jacquay Nunnally and Norfolk State"s Delvin Peek.-.. Evans
limited them to a combined six receptions. Howard will
also have Oby Arah. who leads the conference in sacks
( 11.5) and Brian McDonald (65 tackles, 31 solos).
The Bears who arc coached by Stanley "'Stump" Mitchell.
have lost 1hree games in a row. Their biggest problem is
at the quarterbad. position. Four different players have
taken ,naps for the Bears. This week. it will be Michael
Lester, who is one of Morgan State's best a1hle1es. He has
rushed 23 rimes, passed 43 times, caught a team-leading
24 passes. and rerurned two punts. Morgan State wi ll also
be looking 10 get Ali Culpepper ( I03 carric,. 496 yards and
two touchdowns) on track as well as getting the b:~I to wide
receiver Anthony Collins. On the defensive end. the Bears
are led by line backer Justin Patton (a team-leading 57 tackles). He will play behind lineman Kirk Williams (3 1 solo
:md 18 assiMed tackles ). In the secondary. Morgan State
will rely on safeties Warner Herndon and (10 pass breakups) and Melvin Coleman (four interceptions).

By TYRO'lt; McC.,i-:011~~
Hilltop Srnff Writer
We all thought that Howard's postseason hopes were lo!>!
after geumg pounded in Greensboro a few weeks ago. But,
after pulling together a modest two-game winning streak,
and with Hampton continuing their current free-foll.
things arc looking up for the Buffalo Soldiers.
If Hampton loses to Delaware State and A&T can knock
off the hated Ranlcrs of Florida A&M, the Bison could be
in Atlanta this holiday season if they win the last two games
of the season. This brings us 10 Saturday's game at Hughe, Stadium in Bahimore, Md .. between the Bears of Morgm1 State (2·6 overall. ().5 in the MEAC) and your Howard
Bison (4-5 overall , 3-3 in the MEAC) at I p.m.
Morgan State is coming off a disappointing 20-16 lost to
Norfolk State. The Bison rallied from a 14-point deficit 10
win the Homecoming game in a thrilling 49-42 shoot-out
against South Carolina State. This series dates back 10 I 889
with Morgan State holding a 32-29-3 advantage. But.
Howard has won 16 out of the last 17 meetmgs between
the schools.
The Bison. coached by Steve Wi lson, wi ll be led by running back Jermaine Hutchinson. who has 72 1yards and 17
touchdowns. Hutchinson also leads the MEAC in points
scored. He will nm behind a experienced line led by
Mpumi Ma,imini. who is a All-American candidate.
Jevonte Philpot. who ha, three touchdowns, and another
All-American candidate Elijah Thurmon. Thurmon is now
the school\ ,ingle se3'0n record holder for receiving I ,091
yard,. He needs nine catches in the next two games to

-

M,u-t.. Cokm.u,

lllson defen,h-e back Omar E\'llns looks to impro,-. his oonrcrerK't' Jeadini: lh-e interccptiot\S against a sba~ Morgan passing
gante.

HALLELUJAH
The Bison Pull
Ojf Thrilkr
Agai,nst Bulldogs,
49-42
By Mo,r,'S11A J1,.,11A C\RTFR
Hilltop Staff Writer

l

Howard University ,tudents. alumni. and
Other Bison fan, gathered to watch the last
Homecoming football game of the century. l11e stands were filled with excited fans
as the game time inched closer. Saturday"s
match-up between the Howard Bison and
the South Carolina State Bulldogs proved
to be quite a battle.
Howard Unhersity senior wide receiver
Elijah Thurmon set the school record for
receiving yards in a season against South
Carolina Sl,tte. But his shortest reception
of the day 11iem11 the most, a, quarterback
Bobby Town,end completed the Bison\
42-point second half by lhrowing him a
three-yard touchdown pass with 39 seconds
left to give Howard a 49-42 victory before
18,756 al Greene Stadium.
l11e final touchdown was the second of
two the Bison scored in the la.st I :42. erasmg a 42-35 deficit.
In the game, Thurmon made nine catches for 147 yards and rhe touchdown, helping Howilrd (4-5, 3-3 in the Mid-Ea,1ern
Athletic Conference) win its second

Marl. Colemon

South Carolina took the Bison to the limit on Saturday in front or n rapacity crowd at Groo,e
StadiunL TI" Blson were able to soore t\\0 touthdo"''-" in U1e clo<.ing minutes or the grune for
the "in.

straight game in the final minute despite
giving up 572 yards and twice trailing by
14. For the season. which has two games
remaining. Thurmon ha, 64 catches for
1,09 1 yards. eclipsing Tracy Singleton's
mark of 1.087 yards set in I982. Thurman's
reception total puts him eight behind Gary
Harrell's season record of 72 from 1993.
"I' rn flattered." ,aid Thurmon.
Howard\ Jermaine Hutchinson scored
the game's fir,t touchdown fmm the one-

NFL Great,
Walter Payton
Dies of Cancer

>~•rd line. Bur SCSU running

back Chad
Eddy scored twice as South Carolina Stale
got three consecutive touchdown, for a
21•7 halftime lead.
Howard scored on its initial second-half
drive when Jonathan Brewer got his first
career rouchdown on a five-yard reverse.
Eddy answered on the Bulldogs' ensuing
possession with u 34-yanl touchdown for
a 28-14 lead with 8:20 left in the period.
Brewer broke the ensuing kickoff for a 98yard touchdoS>11, the ream's fiN on a kick or

In recent week,. there wa, SJ'<'CUlation that Payton wa,
facing additional health complications that would not allow
him to receive a transplanl.
Rumors of Payton\ impending death surfaced last week
when hrs ,on Jarrett. a freshman football player .rt 1he Uni•
vcr-ity of Miami. left school to be with his father.
Some rndio stations reported over the weekend that Payton was dead.
"Sweetnes, .. as P-Jyton was called. rushed for 16.726
yards in his career with the Chicago Bear-. He retired in
1987. In hJs 13 season, in the NFL he ml\sed only one

By C1tRtSTOPllfR Wt1'1lllMI
Hilltop Staff Writer

game.

Walter Payton . the NFL\ all-time leader in rushing
yards, died Monday November I in his home from a rnre
liver disease. He was 45.
Payton announced in February that he was suffering
from primary sclero,ing cholangitis and would need a kidney tmn,plant 10 ,urvi\'e. He was placed on a waiting Ji,t
for a tr-Jn,plant last winter.

Hrs 3.653 yard, ru,hini: at Jackson State Uni\'ersity wa,
one of nine school records Payton set. Becau,e Jack<.on
State was a NCAA Division l•AA School. Payton didn"t
get as much attention as player, in Division I-A. However, the Bear, drafted him founh overnll in 1975. In 1977.
his third yearm the NFL. Payton won the fil">t of two MVP
awards with the most productive season of his career. He
rushed for I.852 yards and I4 touchdown,. both career

Shake Ups in

Polls
By TYRo,1; MCC.\ NOIPS
Hilltop Staff Writer
The Niu,my Lion, of Penn State kicked
away their chance, at a nalional title. In I.
AA. Southern got blown away by Florida
A&M. Virginia Tuch is in the drivers seat
for a Sugar Bowl bid. and Florida State just
keep, the beat gmng. Now let's look at the
rest or the polls. The Seminoles of 1-lorida
State remain at No. I with 57 first-place
votes. Bobby Bowden will host the upstart
Torrapins of Maryland. Second are the Hokies of Virginia Toch. Tech, who recei\'ed one
vote for first place. will now put their national title hopes on the line against the Miami
Hurricanes. Tonnessec. who got the Inst
vote for first pince, comes in at No. 3. The
Volunteers will tra\'el 10 Fayetteville 10 face
the Razorbacks of Arkansas in a big SEC
matchup. The "Fnn 'N' Gun" Gator, of
Florid:, are ranked No. 4. Steve Spurrier's
troops will now face off again,t Lou Holt.,;
and South C:irolina. Kans.I\ State is ranked
No. 5 in this week's poll. 1'he Wildcats will
battle for Big 12 supremacy against the
Cornhuskers of Nebm,ka. The ,ixth-rnnked
Big Red Machine will be looking for
revenge from last year·s defeat on the road.
The Bulldogs of Mississippi State are

ranked No. 7. MSU will be on the road to
face off with lhe Crimson Tide of Alabama.
The fallen Nitwny Lions of Penn State are
ranked No. 8. Penn State will try to get b:1ck
on track against Michigan. Ron Dayne and
Wisconsin arc mnked nimh. The Badgers
will finish the season against the Hawkeyes
or Iowa. Look for Ron Dayne to break
Ricky William's rushing records. Roundmg
out the top I O are the Longhorns of Toxa,.
Toxas will battle in-state rival Tu.xas Tuch.
In the I-AA. Troy St.'lte remains in the top slot
with 37 votes. The Th>jans will f:lce McNeesc
State on the road. Second-ranked Tonnessee
St.11e got two fiN-place ,-01e,. The Tiger. will
host Murray State on senior day. The Scream in'
Eagles or Georgia Southern are mnked third.
GSU will host the ninth-ranked Paladins of
Furman. Montana enters the poll this week at
No. 4. The Grizzlies will do battle with the
v,mdals ofldaho. No. 5 are the Mountaineers
of Appalachian Stare. The Mountaineers will
h~t the CatamountsofWestern Carolina. Silting nl No. 6 are the Ayin' Dutchmen of Hofstm. Hofstm will tm\!I to South Florida to face
the Bulls in Tompa. Ranked seventh are the
Gateway Champions Illinois State Redbirds.
ISli wiU tune up for the playoff, against E.'l,t•
ern Illinois. The Rattlers of Florida A&M are
ranked No. 8. TheGulfC<J.'l,t Otlen,e wiU trav•
el to Green,boro. N.C., 10 do baule with the
AggiesofNonhCwlinaA&TfortheMEAC
Championship. Rounding out the top IO arc the
Panthers of Northern Iowa. who will travel to
Macomb. Ill., to face Western Illinois.

'
•

punt rcrurntltls season. The point-after touchdown attempt failed, but t"'O plays later,
Howru-cl freshman defensive back Vontrae
Long scored on a 16-yanl fumble return.
Townsend'• two-point con\'er.;ion pass to
Leonard Stephens tied the game at 28-28.
'"Freshman stepped up to the plate... said
Hutchinson.
The Bison made it 21 consecutive points
on the next possession when Hutchinson
scored on another one-yard run with 57
seconds left in the third quarter.
South Carolina State punted on its first
possession of the fourth quarter, but SCSU
defensive lineman Eric Williams intercepted a ,;creen pass by Townsend ar the
Howard 14-yard line on the next pin}: That
set up Eddy's 14-yard touchdown run with
I2:38 left. Townsend threw another inter•
ception on Howard's next series. and the
Bulldogs took a 42-35 lead when O"Neal
scored on a two-yanl run with 5:53 left.
Following an exchange of punts. Howard
got the ball at its 22-yard line with 2:3 I left.
Townsend drove the Bison 78 yards in 49
second,, completing a touchdown pass to
freshman wide recei\'er Kevin Simmonds.
The Bi,on then forced the Bulldog., lo punt
again, selling up the wmning drhi,.
Bison fans mo to the field in excitement
to congratulate and celebrate the last
Homecoming of the century.
"The team played well, but the defense
was shaky," said cornerback Omar Evans.
"The offense was stable."
"Howard capitalized off or its opponunities," said South Carolina States Eddy.

highs.
In 1984. Payton broke Jim Brown·, long-standing rushing record of 12.312 yard,. He still holds the record. The
onl) player who came close to breaking the record was former Detmit Lions running bac~ Barry Sanders, who retired
lust year de,p11c being I .458 yard, ,hy of breaking Payton's
mark.
Payt(m won his only Super Bowl in 1985 nftera 15-1 season with the Bears. In 1he 46- 10 victoryo,crthe New Eng•
land Patriots, Payton failed to ,core. He was so upset that
Ditka apologi,cd.
In 1993. his fiN year of eligibility. Pa)'ton was elected to
the Pro Football Hall of Fame. Payton i, aho a member of
the College Footb:rll H:rll of F.rme. After retiring. Payton
became co-owner of an :Iulo-racing ream. He also ,erved
on the Bears· board of directors. and became pan owner
of an Arena Foorball team after un,ucce"fully bidding 10
buy an NFL fmnchi,e.
Payton i, survived by his wife. Connie, and the,rtwochil•
dren. Jarrett and Brittany.

2 Minute Drill
Why Like Mike?
By RAl'IDV S11ORT
Special Project., Editor
Professional Black athletes CJtploit and neglect
their own people who worship them fanatically.
TI1ese days, black jocks only want 10 identify with
their own people when they face career-threatening
legal problem, such as drug offen,es, tax evasion
charges. sCJtunl misconduct, and violent crimes.
Today's black athletes are callow imitations of the
"old school" sportsmen of times past. Black folks are
hypocritical. hating Uncle Toms like Ward Conner•
ly. but adoring Michael Jordan whose wealth and
fame divorced him from us long ago.
Fanatical reverence or Jordan has blinded us to his
triOing pattern of benign neglect. Presently. Michael
Jordan has reached the pantheon or Black
respectability wi1hou1 paying any community dues.
He"s got game on the court. golf course, roulette
wheel. bur none in the 'hood. It is impossible to nanie
anything black 1ha1 Jordan has publicly supported.
Mike's self-imposed psychic exile CJttends 10 family. For example, Jordan's blase reaction 10 his
father's slaying was as carefree as a wino pissing in
public. and he has consistently refused to endorse the
suave Harvey Gantt in his senatorial crusades to
unseat the racist and cryptofascist Sen. Jesse Helms.
Furthermore, Mike's expression of concern for the
hurricane victims in East North Carolina has been
silence. After all. Mike might fear losing all his
endorsements if white corporation, see him out of
his happy slave morif.
Mike has nothing to lose by being a liule black now
and then. Jordan has earned unprecedented millions
of dollars. and few black athletes ha\'e ever received
similar compensation. However. many took risks and
took a stand. HIV-positive and less moneyed Magic
Johnson has done 50 limes more than Jordan whose
distancing of himself from the black community is
an unprecedented example of self-hatred (aside from
Clarence Thomas). Mike"s ears are tuned to hear the
,-oice of his corporate masters-a Space Age Uncle
Ben's.
My distaste for professional black athle1es, Jordan
in particular. is of a recent origin. I grew up thinking of black athletes as near-immortals who fough1
for justice and respect. All black people could take
pride in athletes like Arthur Ashe and Muhammad
Ali. However. today·, black athletes are just like
black elected official,. celebrities. minister-, and
quasi-moneyed bourgeoisie who think they've tran scended race until a law enforcement incident brings
them back to earth.
Forced assimih11ion fostered by the Civil Rights
Struggle has bred a new spirit of rabid individualistic-hedonism among the blacks who think they've
'"made it," which has tragically destroyed the tradition of service and uplift displayed by athletes. Historically. black athletes were brave and ir. portant figures that destroyed barriers that existed in the world
or ,pom. Black athletes won ,ocially-symbolic victories for millions. and they undel">tood 1ha1 they
were de facto spokespersons for .-\frican-American,. ··O/d school'" athletes felt it was their "mcia/
duty'" to defend and serve. 'Today. their generosity and
bcne,·olence has been violated by our undue adulation for greedy jocks who prefer 10 ca\'ort and fellate with racist busine"men and shun the libcrauonal
role of their precursor,,.
Trngically. the example of service and involvement set by great athlere, Jesse Owens. Joe Louis,
Wilma Rudolph. Althea Gibson. Lee Elder. Bill
Russell. Willie Mays, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. Jackie Robinson, and Hank ,\aron ha, been Jo,t. Today,
we encourage and nurture our own re1ec11on by
hyping people like Jordan who pretend to be honorary-whites.
Sports fans in our community must again demand
an equal commitment in return for our adulation.
Worshipping professional athletes ,imply because
they ha,e high incomes and fame " stupid. Young
aspiring athletes who witness the unwarranted ,-cncr-Jtion given to stingy. addicted. promi>cuous, sellout. slave-minded jocks are encournged to act in
accordance and contract the same social amnesia.
Our idolatry of the wealth and fame of athletes.
leaders, celebrities who reject illld bctrny us sells our
adulation and loyalty much too cheaply. We should
only celebmte those who respect and .ervc our community. Why like Mike. if Mike doesn"t like us?
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Bison Trail
Homird rookie
Jonathan Brener scored
on a riw-yurd touchdo,m
run and returned four
kickoffs for 141 yards,
including a 98-yard
return for n touchdown In
n 49-42 win o,-er S.C.
Slate. Brewer, a 6'0", 175
lb., freshman from Charlotte, N.C., is a return spe•
cialist and defensive back.

N.C. A&T 51•1• 24, Ddawarr Stair 13

Howard Unly. 49. s.c, Stale 42

tJm:tda A&M 65. Southtm VolnCiltt 18

Be:tbuoc•Cookmon 34, HRmptou Unh, 27
Norfo)k Stat• 20, Mown Statili

Tham

N.CA&T.

FlorldaA&M
Hampton
BCC
Howard Univ
lklaware State
S.C. State
Norfolk State
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330.500
330.500
330.500
1 4 0 .200

630 .f,47
450.444
360.333
3 5 0 .375
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BdbUM-Coolanan at Norfolk State
Dela....,, State at S.C. Statt
Florida A&M at N.C A&T State

lfamptoa. Idle

Howard Uni" at Morgan State
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Video Releases

The Blair Witch Project
''Sticks and Stones''
BY K.\Rf'E'\ FAn.v

Hilllop Srnff Writer
Grade: F
"Slicks and S1ones" is 1hc newly released video of scenes no1 included in lhc orig111al version of 1hc movie '111c Blair Wilch Project" Afler
waiching lhe origmal video and 1hc never-before-seen foo1age. 1he only
1hough1 1ha1 came 10 mind ,-.t, "What a waste of money."
To all 1hose who have not wa1ched 1hc movie. consider yourself lucky.
The movie was predic1ablc. unrealis1ic. and low-budge1. The plo1 of1he
movie was abou1 a group of three college studen1s from Ma.ryland who
ven1ure in10 the woods 10 seek ou1 the legend of 1he Blair Wi1ch. The
movie followed the formal of 01hcr horror movies. offering suspense and
a scary selling, bul a weak plo1. 11 is jusl a sad s1ory abou1some unprepared. :1dven1ure-happy kids gelling lost in 1he woods.
The reasoning 1he movie offers for lhe Blair Wi1ch phenomenon
seems unrealis1ic and odd. There is never any1hing seen on 1he video
1ha1 can actually add fac1 to folklore. The film never shows 1he wi1ch
noalin~ or any kind of evidence thal 1here was even a wi1ch.
This video conlains 1he views of skeplics who said 1hat 1he incidenls
that occurred have logical explana1ions. The cri1ics also accounted for
1he murders of the children supposedly killed by 1he Blair Wi1ch. I am
sorry to give oul the lop secret. bu1 I do no1 advise anyone 10 go ou1and
rent this movie. My roomma1e and the Blockbuster employees 1old me
not 10 gel the movie, and now I see why.
One aspect 1ha1 impressed me about the movie produc1ion is tha1 ii only
cost the direclors $30,000 10 make. bu1 1hey made millions at the box
office. Their promolional campaign peaked 1he in1eres1of many people
who packed 1he 1hea1ers 10 wiiness lhe spectacle. Wi1hou1 !hat kind of
promotion. lhe movie would have never been seen.

Are You Crazy?
BY VA!f:Rt>: TUO\IAS
Hilhop S1atT Writer

Category# I

@

the A Building

I) S1ude111 Accounis has no record of
your financial aid for lasl semesler.
Do you:
a) shake your head and walk oul
b) recite dates and times of paymenl
and reques1 1hat the advisor pull your
file or find someone else who can
c) stand up and shout, "Somebody
bcner find my money now or else I''
2) You have been wailing for two
hours in 1he financial aid line. Two
people jus1 came in were helped
immediately. Do you:
a) sigh in frustration
b) iap their shoulders and poinl
toward the end of the line 10 show
!hem where ii is
C) Siar! a fighl Wilh 1hem
3)Your refund check fur $4,000 was
alrend} issued 10 someone else. Do
you:
a) beg 1he person assisting you to 1ry
and find ii
b) 1ell 1he advisor that 1hey owe you
$4,000 and you don ·1 care where
1hey gel ii from. but they bener get
ii
..
c) hold 1he cashier hosiage until you
gel ano1hcr check
Category #2 @• lhe Dorm
I) Your Cap,10ne card won'1 open
1he door and the per~on behind the
desk is ignoring you. Do you:
a) wail pa11en1ly for someone else 10
come along and open the door
b) buzz un1il 1hey unlock 1he door
c) break 1he window and open 1he
door from 1he ou1side
2) Your roommale is on lhe phone
and you wanl to use ii immedia1ely.
Do you
a) 1cll them and then wail for 1hem 10
lini,h
b) slare al 1he111 un1il !hey get off lhe
phone
c) pull 1he curd out of 1he socket,
apologiLe. nod say, "Since you are otT
the phone now. 1need lo use ii."
3) The whole dorm's visi1a1ion priv•
ilcges are suspended during Homecoming. Do you:
a) gel over ii
b) talk the Communily Director in10
reconsidering
c) srnge a pro1e,1 and bum 1hings
until someone li,tens. even If 1he
only person who does is just beggin'
Grandma on 1he comer

Ca1egory #3

@

Photo by Gramercy Piclures
Cntlierine Keener and John Malkovich star in "Being John Malkovich," dirt-eled by Spike J onze.

Being John Malkovich
Direc1ed by Spike Jonze
Starring: John Cusack. Cameron Diaz. John
Malkovich
Grade: B+

the Game

I) The person sining behind you
keeps kicking you in your back. Do
you:
a) 1um around and look al 1hem
b) ask them 10 slop
c) grab !heir fool and say "Move ii or
loose i1!"
2) There is enough room for two
people on 1he end of the bleacher. bu!
lhe person won't slide down. Do
you:
a) find somewhere else 10 sil
b) sit down with your friend and be
squished in 1he middle
c) sit down and keep pushing until
there is enough room for 1wo people
3) You see your boy/girl friend wilh
another person during halflime. Do
you:
a) go home alone
b) tap !hem on lhe shoulder and tell
1hcm 1ha1 you will 1alk to them la1er
c) call 1hem ou1 and make scene in
front of everyone
Caiegory #4 @ 1he "Caf'/ Punchoul
1) You have been waiting foran hour
for your food. Do you:
a) wait longer
bl go 10 the coun1er and ask 1he lady
how much longer
c) jump over 1he coun1er and ge11he
food yourself
2) The lady taking orders ignores
you and moves on 10 1he person
behind you. Do you:
a) order afler 1hem
b) ignore her and order anyway
c) confront her and start an argument
3) There is only one em ply boo1h lef1.
and you see it the same 1ime someone else does. Do you:
a) gel your meal "lo go"
b) ,uggesl Iha! you share 11
c) race !hem to the booth, but trip
1hem on the way
Results:
If mo>1 of your answers were
As: You are too passive, bu1 defini1ely not crazy.
Bs: You know how 10 get whal you
wan1 without losing your mind in the
process.
Cs: You need to pull over 10 the nervous hrcakdown lane because you
arc crazy!

Clair, Kirkland Rock Cramton
From COMEDY, 86
repealcdly apologi,ed for offending the audience, the deejay cranked !he
music up, effcc11vely drowning om Dolomite's pleas.
During lhe 1111cm1ission, 1he audience was surprised wi1h a performance
by No Limit Record, recording artist Fiend. The audience jumped 10 !heir
feel a., lhc rapper walked up and down 1he aisles slapping the palms of
exci1ed fans. The No Limi1 Soldier even lemporarily released his grip on
the microphone and allowed a fan 10 assisl him with the lyrics.
The star of lhe show was T.K. Kirkland. When he walked on lhe s1age,
he began joking tha1 there was some controversy concerning his payment
forihe show. He explained thal un1il someone came oul and !old him that
every1hing was worked oul. he would nol perform al his besl. "Ya'II gone
get giggles. Nol laughs. Believe me, !here's a difference," he said.
Kirkland said 1ha1 his show was more of a seminar. Kirkland gave tips
10 would-be players on daiing. commitment, and haters. He also cautioned
female audience members 1101 to be offended when he used a particular
profane word. He said 1ha1 when he uses the word ii ha.~ a differenl meaning and informed 1he ladies thal !hey are mosl likely 1hinking of another meaning for 1hc word.
Wi1h 1he c,cep1ion of 1he Oolomi1e dilemma, lhe show was a success
and the crowd was salisfied.

f al l 1hc mos1ly nameless, hack-job
au1eurs of 1he music video 1hese days.
only a few direc1ors dcmons1ra1e
enough bri lliance in a four-minu1c short to merit
a full-fea1ure fi lm deal . Michael Bay of
"Armageddon" and '"The Rock" no1orie1y and
Brei Ratner. director of 1he 1998 Chris Tucker
comedy "Rush Hour:· arc a few directors who
have made the successful 1rJnsi1ion.
The indefatigable Hype Williams. director of
memorable MTV clips for ar1im like Puff
Daddy and Mis-y Ellion. painfully demonstrated in his 1997 c lunker "Belly" 1ha1 he was
decidedly inept in 1he direc1or·s chair. Perhaps
fearing his example. or jusl smartly wailing for
bener scripls, 01her uber-music video directors
like Mark Romanek. Michel Gondry. and Sophie
Muller have yet 10 switch career tracks from 1he
quick money 10 be made aiming cameras a1 lipsynching musicians to making pic1ures for the
considembly more discriminating (read: paying)
viewers al the local multiplex.
Which brings us now to 1he central question of
this film review: Is "Being John Malkovich," the
new nicl.. from direc1or Spike Jonze (of lhe
quirky, immensely popular clip, for groups like
The Be:Lslie Boys and Weezer) worth 1he money
or are your funds helter spenl paying otT !hose
pesky cable bills?
Thankfully. the answer is yes 10 the firs! ques-

O

lion. As the mosl original. breakoul fil111 to hil
1hea1ers in a considerable while. "Being John
Malkovich" takes as its cen1rnl concept 1he
nolion of ac1ually becoming someone ebe. 1ha1
human beings are merely vessels, much like
"meat puppe1s" on a siring. The only ca1ch is
1hnt you only get a Warholian 15 minu1es in 1he
famed ac1or's body-seeing what John
Malkovich sees. hearing what he hears. sleeping wi1h the people he sleeps \\ilh. Sounds
weird? Well. 1hal's because ii is. ll's also vastly en1ertaining. in a devil-may-care-absurd sort
of way. and is hopefully a harbinger of good
things to come from Jonze.
Craig Schwartz (John Cusack) is a gif1ed. nimble-fingered puppe1eer who jus1 can'1 seem to
hold onlo a steady job. Like all 1he charac1ers in
this film. he\ far from nonnal: 1he subjec1, for
his plays arc weigh1y and c,is1entialist like the
dance number 1ha1 opens 1he film. performed by
an incredibly lifelike puppet who wishes to be a
real boy (a la Pinocchio). His wife. Lone. (a barely recognizable Cameron Diaz). is a pet-store
owner who brings her work home wi1h herchimpanzees. parrots. and assorted 01her cnuers
who populate their 1iny apartmenl.
Down on his luck one day. he an,wers a cltl\•
sified ad fora office filing aide localed in an olh•
erwise nondescripl office building. There, afler
hilarious encounters wilh his boss. Dr. Le11er
(Orson Bean), Craig comes across a beautiful
s1ranger. Maxine (Catherine Keener). Sh~\ unresponsive 10 his come-on, . but 1hat does <lll1ing
10 dampen hi, infa1u:11ion.
While searching for a misplaced file. Craig
siumbles upon a mcmbranou, room. which

turns oul 10 be ,i portal inlo the brain of John
Malkovich. (Oh. come on. Whal's 1ha1 funny
face you·re making righ1 now...haven'I you
ever heard of suspension of disbelief'?) A mere
15 minu1es later, the portal closes. dropping the
traveler into a dilch on the side of the New Jersey Turnpike. Ever the capitalis1s. Craig and
Maxine stari up a "tour company" of sons,
charging folks $200 a pop for the privilege of
being John Horatio Malkovich for a quarterhour. ~lilari1y ensues.
In a further 1Wis1. Craig's wife, Lone, falls in
love wi1h Maxine after a lovemaking session with
Malkovich. 1he chameleon 1hespian who finally
gets to play himself...sort of. Even as 1he tille
charac1er, Malkovich gels artis1ically skewered.
I mean, who can honestly remember n single
charac1er Malkovich has played? (lsn'1 that guy
the ac1or? You know 1he one wi1h 1he male-paltem baldnes,? 1sn·1 he the same guy in 1ha1, you
know. 1ha1 movie?)
Jona:·s sprigh1ly direc1ion. oocked up by Charlie Kaufmnn ·s endlessly quirky scrip1, makes this
film a pleasure 10 watch. Sure, 1he film's artis1ic
mcri1 is akin 10 bubble gum. but it's very taSIY bubble gum. certain 10 keep an audience en1ertained.
facept for Dia.z. who.e charac1er lacks any
,cmblance of developmen1. and a short lull abou1
an hour into 1hc pic1ure, "Being John Malkovich"
more than delivers on ils promise ofbemg a fun,
entertaining piclure wilh a smoolh texture and a
pleasanl lini,h. This reviewers advice; have fun
wi1h the ouistanding special effects. keep a keen
eye ou1 for big sho1-ac1or cameos by Brad Pin.
Sean Penn. and Charlie Sheen. and check your
logic a11he door.

Tainar: Ridiculously talented
BY A~mER HOPK1NS-Jl''1K11'S

Hilllop Staff Wri1er
Grnde: A
hough a newcomer IO lhe solo female
R&B arena. Tamar is definitely a welcome addi1ion to 1he communily of
vocalists 1hat includes Bmndy. Monica, Aaliyah,
and Shanice. Her debu1 solo album Ridic11/011s
(Dreamworks Records), is a noleworthy presen1ation of vocal prowe.s and sophisticalion.
At I 9. Tamar is the youngesl sister of R&B
diva Toni Braxton. She sang background for
Toni while she was on lour and sang in the video
for Toni's smash hit "Seven Whole Days,"
Af1er producing semi-successful single, "So
Many Ways." and making an album wi1h The
Braxtons, a group thal included her sislers
Towanda and Trina. Tamar op1ed to iry her
hand at solo stardom.
Ridiculous is definitely a 1riumph for Tamar.
While 1he album sounds like a millennium version of her older sis1ers debu1. Toni Braxton
(LaFace. 1993). 1he simi larity is fascin:11ing. no1
irri1a1rng. The eerie parallelism bo1h shocks and

T

comforts. II is a, though one has invited an old
friend wilh a new style onto his or her playlisl.
Super producer Jemtaine Dupri inili:11es Ridiculm,s with the 1rack. "Gel None." Fea1uring 1he
lyrical styl ings of bolh JD and Roe-A-Fella
recording ar1is1 Amil, "Gel None" reminds
Tamar's sui1ors 10 "face 1he facl: you ain'I ge11io' none:·
Missy Ell ion also lends her 1alen1 for 1he female
an1hem, "No Disrespec1.·· This modem version
of Are1ha's "R-E-S-P-E•C•T· command, :111en1ion by advising brothers 1ha1 'Tm nol your
freak/I'm nol your trick/:There will be no disrespecling me:· A classic Misdemeanor Ellion
lune. this 1rack is complete with syncop:ited beals
and those Missy-esque ad-libs.
The simple. mellow "Words" and "Money
Can'I Buy You Love" bolh have a relaxed feel 10
them. Wilh a wispy aura reminiscen1 of Janet
Jackson. "Words" prcscn1s the complex simation
where "Words :ore nOI cnough/fo ,ay wha1 you
mean 10 me." This "no fri lls" presen1a1ion of
romance is amelior:ued by Tamar's abilily to
assimila1e into any 1ypc of ,ong, whelher ii be a
delica1e ballad or forceful track.
"Money Can·1 Buy You Love" is a surprise in

itself. Tamar noles 1ha1 !hough ,he " not a golddigger. she is "all :ibou1 1he rent." Bro1hers
know by the end of this trnck lha1 one muM have
"aJ-O-B" 10 be wilh this Broxton. This song even
include, lhe Jerry McGuire quote, "Show me the
money!" "Money Can'1 Buy You Love" ends
with a demonstrauon of Tamar·, vocal ability as
,he hi1s Minnie Ripperton no1es wi1hou1 a
momenl's hes11a1ion.
While her upbea1 iunes are exemplar like those
her older sibling. ballads are Tamar's forte. The
Deli1c-produccd "Once Again" reigns as this
cnuc\ pick of lhe week for both ils own mcnt
and its parnllelism 10 Tom Braxton·s vocal prescnia1ion. Anyone lis1ening to 1his tune would
ns;ume 1ha1 the older Brax1on has a new album.
Tiie similarity bc1ween the voices is so uncanny
1ha1 1hb 1rack con1ains runs and ad-libs easily
found on any Toni Braxton song.
Ridiculous addresses broken he:ans, puppy love.
doubts of"true love," and the ever-popular 1heme
of money. While many anhts are unable 10 deliver on bo1h up1empo 1unes nnd slow jams. Tamar
is a consumma1e vocalist who excels in lx>1h
areas. This debu1 is ,o thorough; no stone was
left unturned.

HU Says Yes to Long Distance Romance
From RELATIONSHIPS. B6
many women or men as possible because ii is part
of the experience. They may also feel that they
want 10 experience somelhing new wilh !heir
lives and focus on their careers.
James Walker, a senior phologrJphy major,
could not make his long-disiance rela1ionship
work. Once he began hi s first semes1er on
Howard's campus. he knew he could no1 continuehis rela1ionship wi1h his high school sweetheart back home.
"I could not go 10 bed every nigh! with only
one girl on my mind." Walker said . "There are
100 many beau1iful women on 1his campus that
I see everyday 10 be worried aboul someone
1ha1 I may not see for months." Ahhough he
cared for his girlfriend back in Boslon, he
knew deep down in his hear! 1ha1 he was ready
10 move on and experience somelhing new in

his life. Walker feh 1ha1 he could nol res isl 1he
lemptalion: and knew 1ha1 the best thing for
him to do was cal l lhings off with hi, girlfriend. He knew he wanted 10 experience diffcren1 women from across 1he country. He
also knew 1ha1 ii would be a grea1 challenge
for him 10 overcome and knew deep down he
was no1 up for 1ha1 challenge. "I care a grea1
deal for my girl back home and I do not wan!
10 hun her." he said.
Jus1in Anderson is a 1rnnsfer s1ude111 from
Wabash College who has been m Howard Uni•
versi1y since fall semesler of last year. He has
experienced bo1h sides of maintaining a longdis1nnce rela1ionship. 1he ones 1h01 have succeeded and !he ones 1ha1 have failed. When
anending Wabash College in Crawfordsville,
Ind .. he thought 1ha1 long-distance relaiionships
could 1101 work. He was in a relationship with a
girl in his home1own of California. bul fell 1ha1

1hings were noi working out because she was
immature :md insecure abou1 herself and 1he
relationship.
Bui now, Anderson is in a long-disiance relationship 1hat is doing well despi1e his unsuccessful past wi1h 1hem. He feels 1ha1 his currem girlfriend is ma1ure and can undersiand and
appreciate the si1uation more. ""(My Inst girlfriend] did 1101 know how to handle nol gelling
physical anention when she wanted ii," said
Anderson. "Bui my new girlfriend knows whal
she wan1s."
Anderson 1hinks !hat 1he reason some long-dislancc relationships work while others do not is
because some people are no1 on the same level
ns others. "If 1wo people wan1 i1 to work, then
!hey will find a way 10 work ii oul for lhemselves," he said.
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HAVE YOU SIGNED YOUR DIRECT STUDENT LOAN
PROMISSORY NOTE?
IF YOUR NAME APPEARS BELOW REPORT TO THE
HOWARD CENTER DIRECT STUDENT LOAN OFFICE
IMMEDIATELY!

SchMI o( Bustness

Colle ge o( Arh & Sciences

Petersoo-Mc:Coy, Hannah J

Abraham, Priya M

Franklin, Monica D

Marah, Maimunah

Sjnlley, Jerrett E

Aarons, Ronald 0

Adams, Lenye Z

Franldlng, Rochelle

Marshal, lorisa

Steele, Dwayne C

Abdul Hadi, Nalrot. y

Adderly, Klmbet1y A

fuRon, Jameela R

Martey, Nura

Sleele, Kisha I

Adusei, Arna G

Alq)Uionu. Chidl J

Funon, Laloya Y

Muon, Simone M

Stewart Jr. WIiiie C

A~llam, Ahman R

. Tiffany R
Ali, Alrah J

Galloway, Raieenl R

Mau-, Julisara P

Swanson, Kof1ney

Galloway, Rosl1a C

Matthews, NICOie M

Sytv-. Aq\liyb K

Al1d«son, Brooke

Allen, Alisha J

Garnett, n,ist,a J

Mayan)a, Richard

Talley, Usa R

BaVlef, Anna M

Al eo, Apnl D

Garrett, Kathryn D

Mccoy, cassandra F

Ta'jtor, Eula K

eo.Ae, Dana A

A11<1«son, Tara M
Ankoanda Thomps, Fclaml

Gaun, CO<ey Z

Mccraney, Victor L

Taylor. Jamila A

George, Tltilola S

Mefield, Heelher A

Antwi, Mary Elizab Y

Getachew, Seblelvwol

Asike,Michael I

Porter, Destiny R

Powell, C«lrlc A

Thompson, Ernest l

Mason, Erle B

Moody-Hankerson, Erica
Molen, Lauren E

T Trioe, Toy R
Wade, Tiffany C

Pemberton, T1na N

Wlk:oll, Matthew A

Pennington, Rostv,ee K

Wambu, Wanja J

Petty-Owens, Monae L

W•lllms. Quenlln S

Porbllo, Claudia P

Prioe, Tomika J

Nelson, Cryslal M

Richards Jr, Grego,y P

O'Danlet, Stephanie K

Richardson B111ndon H

Odoms, Chala R

Richafdson, Klndle S

~endlelon, Paula 0

Richardson, Paul C

Porter, Ira W

Robertson, AJ1be J

Robertson, Shely! l

Brewer. Nathan R

Robinson, Jamese

Robinson, Cryml N

Adesuko, Otumllumi Y

Taylof, Nashay C

Bnce, Enka J

Rola, Antonia N

Rulherford. Staci D

Ashiml, Adenlyl F

Mcghee, Klonne l

Thompson, Engle L

Brooks. J..-.le A

Smrth, tan D

Gil, Nadine L

Mcghee, Melanie J

Thompson, Lakeysha R

Browning, Kenya

Bailey, Byron M

Gipson, Nadiyah J

Mcmorr1s, Kristy K

Thompson, Tiesha

Barbe<, Yolanda J

Golden, Faye J

Thome, Shamlce N

Bryant. Nlama M

Bales, Alicia B

Gordon, Aylsha D

Mcohe/$01'1, Renee M
Meade, Jct,n C

Traynham. Naldya M

Burnette, Ebony T

Bather, Amir S

Grandpierre, Paul

Mikol!. J1$01'1 T

Trent, Lakesia 0

Card, ShaWndla Y

Bellamy, Tabitha M

Graves, Eveline R

Millet, Brandon l

Tr1m, Klmbet1y

Benton, Chrisbna N

Green. Leshanna P

Minor, Tiffany L

Tnmble, Cameron C

e.nton, Ja'llef L

Green, Talya J

IMehe!I. Danielle N

TuckM, Sad,e M

BIDups, Nalhanla W

Guichard, Adam C

Mllehe!I, Dave A

Turner. Ashley C

M

AMn, Bryon L

Slmp$0fl. Lalncia Y

~ . Antoine M

SomersoQ, M,a V

Simpson, Thi Lal N

Batth, Jasmine M

Spells, Nylda N
Stevens. Jay E

SmKI>, Tyret N

Bejl, Ma1Jah N

Spence, Tyl<esha Y

Ber,y, Aliya L

Stewart, Tasha D

Blemodd. E -

Suares. Can K

Boechie-Agyeman, Atlyn

Taylof, Kerl Joi l

Boytclns, Erika J

Vaughn, Craig R

Cotmlchael, Chnstopher Steward, KaH)' A
Clark., Lalonya E
Slowe, Matthew R
Codhng, Jason D
Tenon, Le'PO<Sehe R
CoReld, Natalie M
T er,y, Shamika R
eden, Shaheed R
Thompson, Vania M
Collier, Brent D
Tucker, Nicole T
Collins. Layla H
Tyson Jr, Ralph E
Cotton, Keven W
Vandeltlurg, AleXlS

Vaughn, Tm1kia R

Covington, w,11,am l

Vieira. Glaydson

Dandridge, Shellse A
DaVld, Andrea M

Tern

Gully, Denis C

Mixon, Myya D

Bolden, Keila A

Mo<voe, Shayla l

Boller Jr, Harrison

Hale, Atexls

Moore, Keonta K

Boyce, Labia M

Halford, Kellee l

Moorehead, Joame C

Boyd, Christopher 0

Harmon. Moa R

Moss, NICOie A

Boyle, Sonia

Harris, Joseph

Mulzac:. Melissa B

Bonson. Shelean M

Hams, Robert N

Murray. Naida L

Br<>oks, Shomart S

Hamson, ShanekWa

Murray, Shsllunda S

Brown, Abena N

HaMy, lewm,ce

Nom>ent, Roselyn N

Brown, AnlWan D

Harvey, Ronald J

Wallace, Jtnnae P
Noond Scarbrough, Chost11>t Waller Keiara R

Brown, E~ssa M

Ha,vey, Summe, V

Ogbunugalor, Brandon O

Turner,

l

Udeze, tkemefuna C
Uzzell, Naleara T

V ~. Symphonie l
Walker, RacheDe D

Ward, Na1at,e K

David, Karen l

eyssallenne

Hayes, Charrna ne

Brown, Kelajh M

Heatley, Michelle T

Okanlawon, Omowunmi S

Weeks, Aisha T

Floyd, Kelli l

Brown, Marbne A
Brownt,jll Jr, Keith M

Hemmings, Mulvenia

Olalunp, Nje~ K

Wesson, Keeahnl R

Floyd, Rrta S

Whalley, Marton J

Fortune, Dwight A

Warne,,

Brtan A

Fields, Kll$lyn E

Henry, Andrea

Onental, Chantal M

WMe, Paul J

Gayte, David A

H!I, Brandon A

Paoker, Nicholas D

Whrle, T..,. N

Gelrn, Deshanna

Buford, Amber N

H,a. KJruacy L

Pa]otte. Danella D

Whllsett, Carol D

Wright, Genia A

Clark, Candace N

Warren Jr, Victor A

You,g, Brooke M

Cobham, Ebony l

Thal, M,nh G

Collock,Buller, Lelia

Thomp$0fl, Vivian R

w,mams. Lauren T

Woodard, Jason M
Woodson, Ayana R
Woodson. Chr1$1opher E
Woodson, Daruen C

Pendergrass Nocholas

Wrff1ams. Kl$mel N

Goodlett Robert C

Young. Kori f

Butts. Derek H

Hollins. Danie~ N

Pereira-Adore, Palnce

Wrlllams, Slacy l

Granl•Acquah, Baaba

Zagore Elhan A

Bynoe, Onetca A

Helman. Rashida K

W~ ,ams, Yam,nah K

Gnlta. Akrm J

Cablayan, Evan M

HoCmes. Nadla M

Caclney, Nina S

HOl' <er. Qrana S

C.rnpnor, .loffph E

Hl. ,son, Wllhe J

Whetted, David W

G1ngorle Bnan V

Worrell, AVOfy M

W • liams. J1meen A

Glover, Mal<weR A

Young, Da'Shawn L

W i b!ord, Nicole A

PetOfSM-Mccoy, Meghan A Wilson. l<Jmbertey F
Pnaire. Anina T

WIison, Nangwaya K

Gnll,tr, Ash/ioy E
Gnggs, Joshua J

w•son. Stephanie A

Hall, Robert l

Bamos, Frances

Wilson, Tanya K

Harper, Nashunda l

Battle, Allegra

Carroll, Jemiler C

lgblnoba, Egheosa

Pleffe, Efton L
Pincl<ney. Andre M

Car,y, ~ M

Isom, Campy L

Hams, G3reene A

Bernardo, Ayesha N

Harns, James D

Brewer, J<lhnalhan L

Chapman, Al,a S

Jackson, Donna 1

Posey, Shorron l
Pnce, Jovan N

Charles, Gabrielle V

Jacklon, Zaklya T

Punch, Cynae E

Cheffilus. 5"" la

Jacob, Teena

Purdue, Loll,e l

Chhw,a, Navjeel S

James, Jewel A

aa. .,m, Siman A

Chowdh\Jty, Punam

Jazar, Rahiym a

Redd, R85haunna K

Henderson, Rosoloc T

CampbeR, Sheldon T

Coles, Legan H

Jtlferson, Marissa I-

Reddick. t<imbet1y l

Hen,y, John S

carter, Apnl D

CoCllllS, Tara C

Jefferson, Marshan

Reynolds. Jonalhan T

Herbetl GISde N

Chess, Tania S

Colombe!, Krtttra l

Jenlons, JoaMa l

Rhodes, Hope E

Hickson, Shayna l

Cole, Ke,sha l

Cook•Klng, n rrany

Jennings, Ragin M

Rldley. Ryan W

John. Naelyah J

Rivers, Ayodete

Johnson, Donletle D

Robinson. Cty$\OI L

Corbett. Nlyah
eornet,us. Tora

u

o

Wube, Tesla T
Young, Charnetia V
Younger, Holan E

/)1vnum o(l•me Arr,

Hams, laDanen D

Brown, Jamaal R

Hams, Miehael S

Brown-HopkN1S, Zaaorae

Han. Rashida l

Bu1ler, AR,e R

Hawkllls, Ronald C

Caln, Bumice A

Hines, Katrina C
Clar1<. OUsmane D

Ert~mwn J:xchnnge

Coltins. Rashema A

Hodges, Enc.i L

Conyers, Alll$Oll M

Hodges. Tiffany M

Corbett, Jennifer C

Crawford, Kellie D

Johnson, Jame' C

Rollinson, Kry$bt N

Creo, Knslln J

Johnson, Kanefl K

Robinson, Lynette M

Croswel , Jubar R

Johnson, Monte K

Rob1nscin. Ru$$eff 0

Jones, Angel G

Robinson. Takoma M

Sdmal n(l)1vm11r

Johnson, Encka T
Johnson, J.inine

Dickey, Chnslo Y

Crowder, Etasha N
CU!~bef. Kene'Sha N

Jones, Darnen M

Rogerg, Rashida M

Alende Jr, J054 B

Jones, Michael H

Dwyer, Kai N

Oat&, Marie L

Jones, Farraw l

Romulus, Nytalno

Davenport. OwaM C
Davis, Tarra A

JOOO$, Matthew 0

Salmon, Corrine L

Jones, Mrissa J

SaXer, Nikkole B

Olallo, Kadidja M

Jones, Vickie C

Samuel, Kevena N

Dickey, Alnham

Joseph, Cindy C

Sanders, Klmbet1y L

Douglas, Tony D

Kelley, Ourncy H

Sanks. Johnnetta M

Doyen, OiahaM A

Kennedy, Adrena T

Satcher, Robin L

Drayton, Darnetla J

Keys, Venus C

Satterfield, Aneesha K

Dyes, SyMa N

Eart, Briana Y

Kim, Regina M
King, Bakesla S

Satterfield, Sabnya A
Scott, Amy P

Ebrah1mzadell, Maboud

King, Salm A

sears, Lalasha A

Edwards, Alexa D

Kirl<pelnck, t<imberly K

Serrano-Creese. Kinda C

Edwards, Jason J

Kkchiner. lanlsa S

Shabazz, Fareeda J

Ekanem, Erne M

Lake, Karen

Elllolt, Sharessa R
Ethe<ty, Clav,-anna E

McGhee. Kalrina R

Chandler, Anthony M
Chapman,

C.-ge R

Galling, David T
Hart. Derek
Hlnlon, Yolanda A

Ezzekml Alcsouh, Fella

Calender, Ian K

farrow, Slephanye M

Cary, Cameron S
Clatke, Brian A

Howell, Selina

Cnchlow, Monica J

Johnson, Damian M

Davis, Chr1$1"'

OO<sey, Dal)1 D

Jo,dan. Bridgette L

Edwards. NICOie A

Joseph, Avton L

Fadahunst, Olureml F

Keller, Cassandra G

Fair, Kely K

Klberu, Nalasha I

Fluker. Monl(lut N

Knlghl, David S

FraZler, Rashad E

Lecky, Richard S

Flaharty, Dorla A
Flo<ence, Sophia S

Comne. NICOie D

Fnas. Karen J

Gatffll, Jacquorine l

Tdlany S

El, Jam,ca D

Eptnlm, Ubon B

Gulley, Chalen L

Crenshaw, Dorthea L

Flo<enca, Miehael l

Halleselassle, Makeda D

Dally, Tracey l

GerrnaN1, Jcwiathan B

Hayes, Lashaunle N

Donnel. Cana l

Gill, Ke\lll R

Henson, AngN l

Fognant, C.....

Gross, Elijah V

HII, Sharon E

fraz"", R-1e A

Gyabaah, Kwaku A

Hol, Jeremy P

Gaon, Lesley l

HafTioll, Kizzy L

Glftn, Jewel

Hamson. A ~ t

H~U. laShaWn D
Howell, Tasha l

HIicher, Terrence A

Hughes Smltl>, Pamela E

Grey, Dwayne T

Henry, Shenee R

Hughes, Erin S

Hems, Matte A

Houston, Kame D

H ~. Esta.. M

Hart, Beverly M

Howard Ill. Richatd

lrvln, Devon N

long, Ronda l

Hughes. Geneva J

lwugo, Amaka F

Mciaughl,n, Bridget D

Jackson, lashana T

James, Trisha M

Mulllbach, Amy K

Johnson. Gleneesha M

Jenkins, Kanisha M

Ogokeh. Moses

Jones, Kymia E

Rogers, Eric C

Marshall, Byron p

Joyner, Adr1enne D
Kerr, Stacy M
Knox. Nicole A
Knox. Stephanie N
Koroma, Unpha Sor1e G

Whft1, AJfrled,i

Mccray, Clarence C

Kyerematen A Ira, Kwarne

Whtte, Debra D

Me1k1e, Sean A

Lander, caroline J

W-•• Chl<ise A

MICkeos, Charles M

Lewis, Lisa M
long, Yumeen J

Joseph, Rhys A
lar,y, John R
lawyer, Cyrus J

Mb<.

Tariq R

Morn$, Jeanelle J

louls-Chaltes, Errnhhe

Mouton. Dam,an I

Ly, Thue N
Malik, Jehlna

OlfuNm, Oblma

Lynch, Mwiam S

Harvey, Camille M

Orluorah, Aniweta I

Malloly, Mason T

Hill II, Lee R

Parham. AJ.Musln B

Mcnell. &andon M
Meggett, Rashida K

Marina Ii , Frank

u

Mason, Staci M
Mcdowel~ Cornell C

H~I. Stephanie R

Peopi.$ Jr, JeHe J

Michetln. Ruel S

Andef10tl, Hashim N

Mc Shan II, Edward D

Hinton, Shauntay R

Lambert, Alana P

Shaw, Kellie M

Butler, Dionne F

McBeth, Alison M

Hodge, Tlandra N

Pinkard Jr. Paul A
Robinson, Mignon P

Montague, K a - B

Lawson, Grego,y M

Shipman, Chene B

Ert)y, Teresa L

Mcdonald, Camlle

Rogers, Timothy A

Newby, Kltsten M

Shocldey, Tnslan J

Fennell, Cllra J

Ivey, Kevin N

Rountree, Robert l

Newman, CO<ey J

Jackson, Tll)n I

Ruffin, Karia A

Newman, Krlstll D

Jackson, Tyesha T

Scoll, Juan

Nirauta, Anania P

James, Mal k C

Shlamsundar, VIVekanand

Nowlin, Tdlanle C

Nwogu, Elera Y

Shum. Rcmena M

Gardner, Andrea S

Me1111llan, Dew\ M

LOWIS, Domonique L

Simms, Manssa M

Gordon, Kod1 A

Morgan, Jallati M

Lewis. Mel1SS3 S

Slmp$0fl, Toria L

GrltrN1, Kely C

Murray Jr. Anlhony

w

Mims, Rol>n M

flelcher, Nicolas K

Lockard, Karla E

Sinclair, Sandra

Henson, Leilani M

Myers, Ginger D

Jimerson. Aulumn J

Shields, Har,y

flelcher, Ron C

locl<ley, Gianina K

Slack, Esther G

Hodge, Carrnrta

Neal, Charles C

Johnson, Patrick R

Smilll, Adls V

Nwokekeh, Nneoma C

f hpjlin, Joseph C

Long, Marlo S

Smals, Adrian L

Ingram, Steven J

Nlvins, Maisha A

Jones, Damon

SIMI\, Erin N

O'Banyoun, Tirana

Foggie, Kenyetta D

Lucas, Michelle L

Smllh, Camella L

Lawson, Myanl I

Oommen, Roy G

Sneed, Keith A

O'Gilvie, Karen M

Forner, Devyn C

Lyon, Leonard R

Smi1h, Jent>lfer B

Lugo, Alejandro A

Spriggs, Gregory A

Okoro, Theresa I

Stone, Kerth M

Olagbaju, Franldln O

O'chere, Frank K

Fonlalne, Gen M

Mack. NZlnga

Smllh, Naida R

M\lshala, Primrose

Owens, Mark T

Fo,d, Melody l

Madkins, Sharl C

Smilll, Njl<ea L

Rot.nson. Chelyl

Owens, Richard B

Fotang, Jeannette N

Maleolm, Moye N

Smllll, Vi~t E

Scruggs, t<imbet1y J

Pities, ~

franklin, Amanda L

Manning, Maxwell C

Spille<, L'Antolnell M

W111iams, Hubert A

Paslpanodya Sdcal R

l

Joseph, Akere A
Klrk.len Cobb, Keyna R

Knight, Cotel\e s
Koroma, Rashida
lee. Lois

e

Lynch, Omar J

Wison. Tiffanl N

Srhoo/ o(Sacwl ll'r,d

Green, Horace O

Har,ey, Alll$Oll D

lee, Arnetta M

Wiliams, Carmen Y

Wrlson, Klmber1y L

fain. Kash'Ka C

Lorick, Anthony M

fa,gin, Nijon B

WIiiiams, Camille l

Bradley. Robecal E

Greenwel, MIChetle l

Fagan Jr, Chester

Whenner, Marsha N

Wiley, Ni<kl y

Cla/1<, Cherry l

loci<ett, Vania T

M c ~. Evelyn l

Wawrzynek Jr , Robert F

G1rrna, Efizabelh

Norman, Anthony

Howard, Neyslal E

Waltcer, Shavon T
War,,, K/isztina N

Bethune, Crystal l

N-one. Chioma N

s

Vo. Thuthu L

Gilmore, T ~ D

Grant, Mahbteela E

Sclwol o(Fdu,'Olion

Trapp, Bennet! S
Vatghese, Sluny M

Barron, Jocelyn M

Lima, Jessica E

Oli'lio<, FriU E

Terry, Angel D

G,lb<eau,, Cheryl G

Jo,dan Jr.. Benpmln F

Mcdonald-Kaufman. Sytvta

Slllf, Bertram l

MamcMch, JCM W

Langford, Paula S

Logan, EllzabeCh D

Son, Hyun J

Gibson, Janai l

Gant, Nakkryah N
Gee, Tha1sa

e

Singletary, Monique E

AbcJMW. Judith E

Lily Robert

Johnson. Lenard C

Singletary, Barvetta

Getahun, Yemsnch

Shalkll, Zakarta

e

Evans-Mekenzie, Daphne C, Lee, AMlolnette J

fieldlng-Clar1<e, Anika M

Duffy, MIChael R

Burks. James

Duggan, Onetca D

Phifer, David l

Wnghl. Chnstlana C

Boyd, Dania l

Crav-1ord.

Slephanle

Dubois, Ashley

<·0111m11111La1j, m .,

Hulc:Nnson. Giles

Woodland, Tawnya M

Dews,

Bennett. trvlna R

Daniel, Tiffany J

Caraballo. Malthew A
carrier, Enn A

Crawf0td. Lavar H
Davis, Ch_.e L

Bel, Alalal> I

S<:11r,ol o(

Aust,n, r<.rrl AM E

Craig, lfl..andera A

Davenport, Kisha T
Atlas, Samiyyah

Co•. Cerwin P

Hughes, Maisie E

W imberly, Adtissha S
Wood, Oominb N

Coll~e o( l':ngre._
Arch ('omp Sc,

Dancy, Dwayne l

Gnffllh. Ansha A

Sila, Jtneba M

Simon, Olga M

Wallace. N,quela A

Holbert, Chf1slopher

Pete, Frank J

Sheldanlnejad, NOUti

Chubbs, Tesa S

Burton, Donovan R

Perl<rns, Assala E

Shaheed, Sandra B

WIiiiams, Tetdesha E

Hftchens, Alexandria

T

Semexant, Donald F

Voglezon, Javon A

Hill. Raina M

Corey

Saleh. Hanan I

Chase, Lori C

BWl<s, Klmbet1y R

Payton,

Robinson, Tamllca l

Wheatley, Crystal R

Burrd, Olulosln M

Patton. Decda L

Robinson, Gena T

Brown, Lanna R

Wilson, Jeffrey l

Gentry, la TaS'11a A

Robinson, Floyd W

Waller, Shana C

Wood, A)a B

Bryan!, Natisha T

Robinson, Feith M

Brod.., Kelley

Winston. Anlhony M

Bruce, Sadia f

Breese, Danielle G

Roane. Yvette L

Wagner, Shanikka N

w ,11,ams, Douglas

Errianuet

e

Riddick, Danele A

Bristol, Latisha 0

W~llams, Cherylyn D

Edmond, Wdlnd

Tyson, Cara

Ragin, Slephanie N

Venulo, ArfJ'.orry J

Wesl, Jason V

Deloatch, Reshea l

Brown. Gemlanle M

Oliver, Jacquay M

Augustine, Rhcine J

Smith, Timothy

Bruner, Lee M

a ~ . Luis I
Refaal, Patlsa

Ayodejl. Otaclotun 0

Gumel, Camille D

Hendricks, Teresa M

N11rsAHSc1

Shaw, Kamal V

Black, Enc C

Ogden, Marques S

Ouan<Mr, Kami E

<'oll<•ge uft:bP!!!l..

Smrth, Jennifer R

M

Pelge II, James G
Palmer IV, WIiiiam H

Swygert, Shavaun M

Otrver, Aaron J

Taffesse, Hellna

Olivet, Maya E

T elflllr. Tywam D

Onakoya, Yvonne A

2225 GEORGIA AVENUE, 3RD FLOOR OFFICE HOURS DAILY 8:30AM TO 4:30PM

Smdh. Robin M

Spellman, Wanda R

Ter,y, Linda J
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The Sky Ain't Always Blue
By Way of Brooklyn
BY SIIATIK\\j\ B ROWN

veryone comes 10 Howard for different reasons. Somehow,
all of those reason, alway, get combined into one little
phrase. "It's the Mecca." There are several definitions for the
word "Mecca:• my personal favorite being "a place that many people hope 10 visit." That is definitely how it seems most people view
Howard. For me. Howard was a refuge, a new stan. and a chance to
make my dreams come 10 fruition.
Some come 10 Howard by choice. but I arrived by circumstance. While
Jay-Zand Biggie have impressionable youngsters claiming the ghetto in a a11emp1 10 get their urban hard-knock stripe. I was running away
from what was crystal clear. Growing up in Brooklyn is nothing that
hip-hop videos promise. However, life is no nick. You don·1 always
win. You don't always make the right choice. You don·1always live.
You cannot solve problems in two hours. People that think decision,
are easy 10 make have probably never had 10 make a tough one. Choices are easier 10 make than to Jive "ith. I rarely had the opportunity
to make wrong choices unlike my friends back home who could not
discern what is right.
I grew up in East New York in an area of Brooklyn where the gmss
was never green on my side. As a child. I did not know that I Jived
in the worst p:m of Brooklyn. Children are ea,ily blinded from the
truth. Since I grew up in a house on a nice block. I took my surroundings for granted-a child's world is what he sees. Unfortunately,
two good streets don·t represent a neighborhood.
1\vo sets of projects. Cypress Hills and Boulevard, enclosed the parameter of my nice block. Across the street from Cypress stood Louis
E. Pink Houses. Cypress Hills and the .. Pink" houses were two of the
worse housing projects in Brooklyn. Though my "block.. was ,eemingly sweet and safe. around the comer was hell.
Eventually my bubble burst. lbey say 1ha1 ignorance is bliss. and I
know why. Every year I sta)ed in East New York I got older. wiser and
meaner. I saw 100 much. The summers were the worst. We could not
have block panies because someone died on my street at the la,1 event
Crime ran rampant. Mugging, were pre\'alent. At night. windows had
to be locked shut 10 prevent burglarie,. Hell was hot. literally. Dealing
drugs became a recreational sport. like football, for most boys. Shootouts occurred more than syndication episodes of ·1ne Cosby Show:·
We all became familiar with the drill: tum out the lights. lay low.
and wait. Parents tumed into dope fiends instantaneously. With parents either working or strung out, kids ruled most households. Supervision was minimal. There were no youth centers. movie theaters.
skating rinks. or nice parks. No positive program, were 10 be found
in che hood. Hope was and is still scattered.
But all in all. there are decisions to be made. TI1ere are two ways 10
go: the straight or narrow road. Luckily. the e<1s1er path was presemed
before me. While mo,1 of rny peer,, anended the local schools. I got
bussed 10 ..,peciali,ed program,." This. and only this. sa\'ed me from
their plight. After )OU sec the platinum jewels. gold doesn ·1 look so hot.
The new school meant new opportunities. From elementary school. I
was marked as college bow1d and treated accordingly. My path was set.
By high school. I hated coming home .ifter school. Crackheads and
abandoned lots served as landmarks on my route home from the lmin.
The neighborhood girls despiscd me. In a predominately while school.
I was the "cool black girl." But in my hood. I was viewed as the ..prissy while girl" that wa, sm:lf1. My attempts 10 have the best of both
worlds failed. I could not. would not. cut school. I did not ,make. and
I definitely wa, not fuc•••g with drug dealers. I wanted the perks of
rhe ghetto-fabulous lifestyle, but I did not h;l\e the he,m.
My friend Mari"a wa, the e,acr upposuc of me. While I wa, the
early bird. she had no curfew. While I had 10 beg 10 hang outside. she
kicked it with the dealers in Cypress and reaped the benefits. I envied
her freedom. her wardrobe and her boldness. Being the good girl
quickly grew tiresome. but the had girl was not in me. The roads lead
Marissa and l in different directions. When I graduated from high
school. Marissa had a nine-month old baby and wa, working on her
G.E.O. She wa, one of many girls like that.
TI1e bigge,1 ble"ing in my life ha, been my wong fami ly. Some
are not as fortunate. Growing up 111 East New York is an e,pericnce
I will forever treasure. II ha, mndc into a strong. street-savvy woman.
But. ii alway, amazes me the way people glorify the gheno. People
die, go 10 jail. get strung out on drugs and haw bastard children. Only
a few are blessed 10 make ii out of this perpetuating cycle.
For every per,,on from the "gheno.. at Howard. everything that glitters is not gold. There are those nationwide that have been socialized
to think that there is no way out of the hood. We all have choices and
the reality is that so many of us take being at Howard for granted.
For me the "Mecca.. is more than a nice place 10 visit. II is a place
10 begin.

E

Unconditional Love
BY AYESIIA

N.

B•:RNARDO

here is no words 1odescribe the love I have forTupac Amaru
Shakur. or the respect I have for Biggie. No I am not one of
those •'jump on the Pac wagon." fans. Pac·, been my boy
since the Digital Underground days of .. All Around the World the
Same Song.:· I met him when I wa, ,ixt~~- He came in place of
MC Lyte. nt an autograph signing in 163rd St. mall in Miami. I was
living there at the time. this was in 1992. He c<1me in and you could
feel this energy that wa, not previously there. II w:Ls just ,omething
about hh spirit. When he was leaving my friends and I went to say
good•bye. Like a fool I thought I was going to walk up to this man
and just hug him. Two huge bodyguards let me know it wasn't going
10 happen. So I yelled 0111 his name. "Pac. Pac. Can I have a hug:·
He smiled and ,aid, "Let her through homies! .. He gripped me and
said, "When you make it don·1 let them change you, cause they'll try! ..
Pac mar.le me love hip-hop. In retrospect. I have been listening 10 rap
music Mncc the 80s. But when Pac came on the scene. he opened many
brothers and sisters to reality. From 2PACALYPSE NOW 10 Makeveli
one two and three. Pac was and remains one of the most prolific arti,1
in the century. When he did songs like "Soldiers Story:· with lyric,
like: "Walking through the Mreets on the Black tip/ pack myself som
gatsf cause I'm also paying back sh*t/nig•as don·1 want try me/broth•
er you'll get shot d<>wnfnow rm king of the block/ cau-.e my bigger
brothers locked down:· my heart pounded. My head began 10 spin.
Music never did this 10 me. All of a sudden I heard things in other
songs I didn't pay a11en1ion to. Everything on the radio was coming
10 life. There were pictures on the windows of the car,, I was in. I was
caught. Music became half of me. and Pac, he wa, the biggeM part
I followed him, every thing he did from the movie "Juice:· the .. ,
Get Around'' video. the two interviews he did with Arsenio Hall, the
MTV NEWS bulletins, the many Vibe interview,. 10 the New, repon,
on him. I watched him grow. change. and willingly contradict him•
self. Pac wa., an en1i1y.1bere was rap music and there was Pac's music.
Pac was personal 10 mo;i people. Then again so was Big.
The fim thing I thought when I saw Biggie was. ''damn he's lucky
he could rap:· Biggie's features were intimidating
I think that's what happened 10 Pac "they changed him." Who is
..they?" the music industry, the media. and sadly I believe even the
fans.

T

When the Sun
Comes Out
Lil Black girls don't smile no more
Don't cry no more
Don' t speak no more
Don't laugh no more
•
Can't get mad no more
Cause life is s1ressru1
Black men don't low no more
Don't love black women no more
Abandon their kids to silent drums
Rather love each other instead
Black men don't fight no more
Cause they·re at war with themseh·es

Negroes wanna be Arrlcao-Americans
Live on Capital Hill

Pass a bill ror niggas to pick cotton
As if they won't be on the plantation
Sometime in 2000
Microphone MCs be tricked by
Jewish Exeruth·~
The whlle man aJn 'I God
Black folks will ne,·er know the truth
Drinking ghetto juice
Chasing diamonds
Selling their souls for the lo, e or mone)
Stealing the unborn child's milk and honey
Black Iii girls don't build no more
Lil black boys destroy building blocks
This Iii girl walling for the da) when

black on black hatred slops
When the sun come out
-Bra11di J. Forte

Sluui/..'l\'G 8row11 is a grad1wti11g senior majori11g in legal corm,w•
11icatio11s w/Jo aspires to become o lawyer.

Buckwheat in Virtual Reality: Dumb Black Men in the Information Age
BV: RANDY SnOKT

In the late
1960s. the revolutionary sou l
group The Last
Poets waxed eloquently in "Niggers /\re Afraid
of a Revolution,"
a song which is
still applicable
today. After all.
the only revolutions that brothers aren·1 scared
ofare for sex and drugs. At present. we are losing what linlc our forefathers had. as we boast
about whose penis is biggest and recite sports
statistics of Mars who disown and distance
themselves from us. Brothers' ;.uicidal habits
imperil our uncertain fate.
Black men are being accosted by rapid
technological and social change. However.
brothers don't get it. Contrary 10 hip-hop.
subcuhun~. street-comer opinion polls, ignorance is not a virtue. Refusing 10 go 10
school, running from computers and mindenhancing activities. and rigorously dedicating spare time to unproductive pursuits will

only make a brother like this a likely candidate for a rent-free room in a high-tech
prison. Their lifestyles are contradictory 10
the high-tech world in which they live.
Today. our hi-tech society is based on eoopera1ion.1nJS1. ex1cnsivecapi1al, mergers, acquisitions, communications. networking. and information-integmtion. /\ brother's selfish. petty,
individualistic. homic,dal. emasculated manhood that onJy focuses on pleasure and espouses ignorance diametrically oppo,cs the demands
of modem life. Technology and automation has
ended the need for labor-intensive slavery. So
being the ,laves. coons. and field-niggers of
other races as we have been ill the past 500 years
is no longer an option.
Brother,, need 10 get over their fake superiority complexes. which mask their insecurities
and fears of a world in which they ha,-e no stake.
It seem, ,tnmge thnt every other group of men
rrnlll:lge, to come mgether 10 solve problem, for
the common good ofall. or 100 long. block ni."cuhnity ha., been ba-.cd on a negative foundation of what it i~ not. but seldom what it is.
Black men find solace in slumming with lowlife standards in onlcr 10 avoid reminding each
other that nobody really amounts 10 much.
Contemponuy hip-hop manhood is so deviant
and dysfunctional that the dirtiest. laziest.

addicted. misogynistic, murder-prone thugs are
considered brother,, in good standing. TI1esc
same people openly b•••• about the socioeconomic success of every other race. but rue
too good 10 copy a fail-safe model.
What is straight about our being endangered, unskilled, illiterate, colonized, poor,
and killed in cold-blood by cnps and next-ofkin? Whnt is straight about 50 percent of us
cuming-of-age in a prison full of ,odomyJoving thugs? What is straight abouc being
dominated by men who hate and exploit us.
and feared and loathed with good cause by
our own women?

The lack of role models is no excuse for
young brothers· failures. Every brother knows
someone trying 10 go 10 school and do positive things. But so many brothers have no
strong convictions 10 face the inevitable label
of faggot if their worthless friends see them
trying to achieve. Instead of being men. they
learn lo be b<>ys with a man's body. They hide
behind a lame, suicidal, hedonistic, AIDSspreading. materialistic hip-hop culture. These
dudes are powerless. as is their empty and
imoral music 1ha1 makes racist white record
company executives rich. The9 debase our
women and murder each other over slavemade sneeks manufactured in Asia.

Why do brothers come 10 this university 10
be fools? Why sit on the walls and smoke
blunts when the whole world is passing you
by? You could have contracted an STD in
trade school or at junior college. You have no
business of your own. and even the dope you
re-sell wa.~ grown. packaged, and mass-marketed by other people who are not dying
young. shiftless. and black! What 1s worse is
the affirmative action that }<11lr parents benefited from will likely 10 disappear if George
Bush Jr. becomes president next year.
In spite of the overwhelming odds, there i,
a sizable number of good black men left. In
obscurity. they achieve: but they are socially marginalized by feminized-macho men,
masculinized women, and co1tup1ed out-ofdate leaders who have been on the scene too
Jong. Our miracle men typically face
ostracism, and jealousy from Negroes who
think a cocaine high, corporate job. an illegitimate baby. intellectual mediocrity. gangbangmg. and car-jacking are the tnie markings of manhood. Righteous brothers' gifts
and talents are derided and their sexuality
unfairly questioned by macho men whose
lonely nights in prison were healed by any
means necessary. and can·1stay in a serious
relationship for 1wo months.

We have everything that we need 10 be great
men. Do we have the will. or will we stumble before reaching the finish line of destiny?
Furthem1ore. potential alone will not suffice
the great calling of our people in this age. We
must create laws and principles that will
allow us to walk together. build together, support each other. and Jove each other a.~ brothers. United. we can create the kind of community where we can be the lovers of our
sisters that they have been wanting for more
than 400 years. True manhood in the next
millennium will have to have a strong sci of
Godly principles based upon respect for each
other and a can-do openness to defend. aid,
and ,bare with each other. Brothers. if you
really care. stop being stupid. We must kill
our old ways of self~estruction and hip-hop
hedonism. which are the modem manifestations of the slave tmde. The black holocaust
will stop when we decide to use our hearts
and minds 10 free ourselves. No group of
roen's suffering is identical to ours, and it is
on us 10 discover our special genius 10 free
ourselves. There is no group of men beuer
poised to take advantage of the lessons of our
past and present • .ind 10 rescue our people
from the shadow of death than those reading
this anicle right now.
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All HILLTOPICS are due, PT. Bookkeeper/Admin As.t. 3 days n week.
r.il computcrcxpcricncc. MUSI be detail
paid in fulJ, the Monday iented and ha,., cm,llenl organiz.itional
,kills, must IX! able 10 communicate well,
before
publication.
,eroolly Md in "Tiling. Call after 2pm,
Mon• Fri 202. 723-7900
Announcements by campus
Volunteer Thl01'S needed in Math. Reading
organizations for meetings, African American Studies tor grades 2nd
12th. Tutoring will be held at the A.nacostia
seminars or non-profit are branch or DC Pllblic Library. 18th and
Hope Rei, SE. tutors are needed every
charged as individuals t. from 10:30:un - 12:30pm. S!Jlrting on
Sept. 25th. Tuler orientation any Saturday at
advertising for the purpose Anooo6tia br.ulCh Ill 10:30am - II :30 am.
Program sponsored by the african Cultural
of announcing a service, Educauon foundation. Call 202-832-9712
buying or selling are
1ed; Energetic, dependable. outgoing
charged $5 for the first 20
and model types tor run pan-time pron>O(jonal job. Good p'1J' Call Shcnly Promowords and $1 for every addi- 11-tions, 202-216-2191
-- - - - - - - - - tion al five words. Local
Malringwba1you·rcwonh?
Unique opponunity exists for motivated
companies are charged $10 individu.ils lo capiU\lizc on expanding markcl Call now703-256-7949
for the first 20 words and $2 1=c.==.=.=.c...:..:..:..:.--for every five words thereafter. Personal ads are $2 for
the first 10 words and $1 for
every additional five words.
ANNQJINCEMENTS
UBIQUITY needs U\lcm lor upcoming
children's pan)( Cootac1 LaQuis@ 2323787
Th< l.allc.s ol Alph> Chapla
AlphJ Kappa Alpha Sm,nti; In.
pre~nl"i.
AKA \\1£K
~fl\-~ill~ l

l4Jh- :o:h

HU Swimming & Diving ». SL Franc:i>
College & IW,fU10morrow@ BURR ~
3pm.
"Cha,p,cl

How Docs $8t'O/wcek aim income
St)tmd 10 )'Oil?

Amalit1g/): profitable opponunit)(
Scod self-addressed >tamped cm-.lopc to:
Group l'i"e
6547 N. Academy Bl\'d., PMB-N
Colorado Springs. Co 80918

For Sale/Services
Cap City
Negro League Collection
World's freshest Baseball Caps
(202)722-070 I OulSlde (202)
1-800-223-TAJO
Spring Break 2000
Free llips, Free Drinks, Free Meals
amaica, Concun. Florida, Barbodos.
Bohamas. Book now for Free meals & 2
free trips. Book by December 17th tor low' ,.,es. t-soo-426-n10
www,unsplashtours.com

h -

~-~--

~l'li

SlJ1C 15:b.'6:l0-7 )(tim la die ..-hxi ,_,, Albi:J Hc.aidl
X1,1 L( ,RID .'.'.a.

G-06pel Skate "ith A!l for Christ
tonight! Call 865-0X)S li>r tickets!

Students, mcull); Stall'
Top prires paid for used and unwrutled
'lcxtbooks. TAJ Book Service
202-722-0701 OulSlde (202)
1-800-223-TAJO

UMAC Canlio-Kkkboxing Clas,;es and
UBIQUrt'Y ""''' "''"""'" iJf ch,l.lmo.,
par1)'.C.C....:lNw ~ 6l2-0343

~t.., C:

°"""''"'

...

Plcafthlharo1'1rirlnb

1

,)J!)flb

PtrSOnal 'lhllocrs at 7616 Georgia A,-e,
, VStudent OlscounlS mmtable
202-387-8622
11-------------

BraJds & \\ea.es
Bonding. $60
Weaves- SCJO
Com Rows • S80

4708 dn'ami t.w.w'1.cdll
<1'blnf .. -..111 M'flt ll.nild lid. D« J q,

Micro Br.lids • S200

•llta..nn.1t~7MOJl'll'Qh.)Ulf'~h

Bring own hak located dwtn Sih'CI' Spring.
Appl. Call Rosemary @ 202-625-2472

,_.

hno..iaaai,ctlbrasoi"""""""'""""
19
l-n~k'iaarfffttntl:tt-lnJ.I).~ 19 4' GS
.SJunq:uahll"' \\.'.'-•Khll.n
)fN
crbc.~.-a.uxldl)"IU'~
!"\.J','.

n'l'<I> Alph., Chapkr Pru.:nt,,,
l&n~Jllil!\d«Jl(•Wleld
Rtm;,tcl) t]ghl rmi:l
SAT- 11/13199
9 p.rn.• w1til
!l'l'<I>, 1231 Han 11rd St.. NW
$3- wf cAn food llt1ll
$5 \1/0ul

The L.dic, of .\Jpha <-1,;,pkr
Alpha Kappa Alp'
t
fll'C'!<'UL,

AKA WI Cl,
N01cnd,cr l~th · :?0th

u.st S 15 I Colos.W 4'

x 8' used whne boon!
tor sale. Al Staples, a new white boord this
' costs0\'Cl'S240! Call 2021797-78 14

IJKlhidual Braid.• & Cornrows
by Antoinette
Call (202)218-6309
for an appointment
BEAlJTIFUL HAIR IS NATI.IRAL HAIR
Black Bcadt Spring Bn,-•k In Jamaica
and Bl:ic:k Colltge Rtuulon In D:trtooa,
F1orida, mandatory Interest mccllnJ.l for
ffldal Hmmrd Conunllttes und Nation•
al Reps. Ml'<'t in 81:ic:kbum upper le--el al
pm all lntem,14.'d be on time! Questions
Ju.an 0"'1s, Founder @ (202)387•
22

Personals

P:iniciJl'IIC in the w•lk li>r homeless

~•=•fWl'J9==·Call=~A='=;'=''=@~6~1=2=
-0=34=3~-- llr-"'""'"'ulations Jimoh ll/Jola Tlamiyu and

For Rent
Female wonted to share la,ge 2BB apt.
W/D, WWC. AC, Good securit)( 1/2
block from Slowe Hall. 202-723-4242

acquclyn Denise Cunningham on the binh
r Jimia Tonia Oluw:IIOsin Tlamiyu. This is
a powerful n.'IOIC dcri\'Ctl from her f:uhcr.;
African Yoruba tribe meaning Praise God.
Born 1009199 @ 10:l&m

a ,uy ruud wooong person. She is a
beautiful woman inside and always dresses
in beautiful African attire. When I \\'Ollo:d
One,: Again it's on! I Black Beach Spring
for her I was \"CtOOlly reprimanded on se,-crBrcok in Jamaica. Bigger and better than al occasions, but IIC\er once questioned her
ever. Black Colleges and Uni\'CISitics oon- •uthority She rcprim.Vodcd us hkc a caring
,-.rge on J:unruca for the Larges1 Beach
Mom "ould her child. In lhc end when J
party in the \\\Jrlci 1b hear more infu call was hospilali7.cd she came to sec me
1-900-226-BBSB. Th31's 1-900-226ustcd from work. She dtd this when I
2272. MUSI Be 18+ 1.99/min. orlOorder
though my newborn baby would not li,ll.
tickcts call direct 202-387-8622
all I can say is thank ),:,U in tcarS Mrs.
obcru> Mcleod Director of lhc Blackburn
Earn Free trips and cash! Spring Break
2000
*Cancun•
•Ja.nu.ica•
y soror,. rcpn,,cntoo on Frid.ty al lhc
tep.,1,owl Now lct the hatin' begin! We
For 10
Class Tm,,.( International
(Cl1) has diSIJJlguishcd itsclf as lhc most
3d~ we ICOO)'II
reliable student C'len1 Md marketing orr,a- 11-- - - - -- 9-:...;:..:\...:·99
"---- - nizalion in North Ammca Motivated
reps CM 1,>0 on Spring Break Free & cam P42 lmportod l..'1dics? Man J can "ait until
over SI 0,000. ContOCI us today for details I the next one. Docs anybody ha,i: eh.,nge?
800/328-1509 wwwclasStrnvtlind.com
KS aka Sih'CI'

Help Wanted

Eric Taylor P resen ts __ _
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Phl l Col l l n• . legendary photographer for Jet Maga.z.,.--. ,a coming to Republic
Garclens to fin d the next beauty of the week and ,t could be you'll

Wednesd a y. Nove m ber "1 7
Do<>.-. Open @

F,.... B uffLive

-

r ved from

,

"1 999

5pm
Opm t o 8pm

Comedy fro m 6 p m
(N a t iona l A c t a )
D .J

th

to 9pm

Qul ckal lver

EBEEf wtth t h la cou pon b<4 7pm
D I SCOUNTED A DM I SSIO N with coupon after 7pm
M uat be 2 '1 with

proper I D

R EPU BLI C G AR DEN S
"1355 U St.. NVV
202.232.27"10

For more Info email:
elt@cy l>en::ltymu• l c.com

>'"""'

$ I 500 woeldy potential mailing our circu-

lArs. No experience rcquucd. Free inb'·
marion packet. Call 202-452-59-IO

Btaok Beach Spring B""'1< in Jamaica
Is offering free llckets for reps who
a<h'l!rtlsc our trip. Come get your I·

shirt and info p:ic:kages at Blackbum.
Call JWlO 0 :nts 202-387-8622
Part time: Oclhuy Person needed must

'"""cat Moo-Fr 10am-2am. $1Mu: Call
•Ort?tllDM·E 202.123:m:,

Q'l'<J) ~~Chupter

.l&Jl!~~~:m~·v.

Holm£!

_iii.•t=~ llli!U..
u~.ilrll1

\Vuz up 10 th.'1 103"""" Bruh, the week
tar1ed otTwilha bang. though I can barely
remember it Thank God for video camaas!
KS 114
ngran,latioru. lo lhc dyrumic, dc-.-a.taling.
OUL.'iTEPPING sonn of Zeta P11i Bein
-~ Inc Alpha Olaptcr
7~ , ·A-99
\Vuz up 10 my Ph)~ic ladies. V,fc ba,,: to get
together and trip out Holla at mc.. J'm
.tl.,11)~ v.uking so you know the number.
KS
Wan110 be in lhc NC CLUB YClllbook picrure? Come 10 the B1:v:kbum Center on
Sunday NO\embcr 14th @ 3 PM. Bring$10
li>r dues and a smile!

9p.m.- until
-======-- - - - Q'l'<J>, 1231 Hnrvnrd SL, NW \LL IIILITOPERS!!
SJ,:. w/ cAn food item
nit ) i'arbook Photo WW bt tnken
$5 w/oul
ld"Y 11/l4 @4PM- BETHEREI!!

Almost os much tun os Spring Break_
A pon-tlme position ot The Container Store pays really well and Is lot'S ot fun . So
what·s the catch? There ,sn·t one . Becouso you alGo teom about sales. mo.r-keung.
customer servlce--at·s h ke a short coun:;e In Retail 1 o-s for student• of any major.
w e currently hav• p a rt-ti me poelt lo o e thot beg,n ofter Thank&grving and continue
through January. We offer great poy and rte><lble schedules thot work around your
closse!II it·s on e,ceetlent opportunity to, cr-..,at,va and outgoing s t udents to "Arn
extra cash dur,ng the HoUctay season.

So if you·ro tooktng t o make some extra mon y •nd v..,ant to hav• som.-. fun. co.II or
come by The Cont_otner" Sto,e. or visit our webstte nt www.cont olnersto..-e . com.

4111 [:13·], ,Z il,t ~ll&-"4{·]2:.
R O CKVILLE 1601 Rockvlllo PlkO (at Congross lonal Plaza) (301) 770-4800
TYSO N S C O R N E R 8508 Leosburg Plko (botwcon Wos t Park Or. & S pring Hill Rd. ) (703) 883-2122
C 1999 Tho C ontai ner Slor-, · t nc Aat rig h ts ,ei.,otved
The Container Stora promotos a smoke• tree . d,ug- treo e n v aronmonL EOE

